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~11 ] llnstratrh lJ.onrnal of '1Prartirr a:no 
FOR ALL WORKMEN, PROFESSIONAL . AND AMATEUR. 

VoL. IV.-No. 162.J 

WORK WORLD. 

LORD ROTHSCHILD has just fitted up, at 
Trincr Park, an electric saw mill, comprising 

0 • • 

a circular saw, band saw, mort1s1ng, tenon-
ing, and moulding ma~hine, supplie~ by 
:\iessrs. Ransome & Co. This is, we believe, 
the first sa'v mill \Vhich is entirely driven 
by electricity. 

Lea.d is one of the worst metals to get 
mixed with gold; even :r*° part of lead 
melted with 22 ct. gold, and cast into .a bar, 
will cause it to be so brittle that it can be 
broken '\vith a slight tap from the hammer. 
Therefore, re1nove all traces of pewter solder 
from old worlc before remelting, for pe,vter 
solder is composed of lead and tin. 

* >:I: 

A handy and ingenious little article has 
been invented on the principle of the 'vell
known pencil sl1arpener, for tapering broom, 
rak:e, and hoe handles. '£0 dealers in these 
articles \vho have to fit any number of these 
11andles, this ought to recommend itself. 
All that is needed in tl1e \vay of fixing is to 
screw it to a bench or wall, and it is rea,dy 
for work. Six handles can be fitted in the . \ 

time of one on the old method. 

* * • • 

A short time ago, !viessr~. Broad wood, the 
celebrated pianoforte malrers, purchased 
three logs of mahogany cut· from one tree 
for the enorn1ous sum of £3,000. These logs 
\Vere about 15 ft. long and 38 in. wide. They 
were cut into veneers ~in. thick. The wood 
'vas peculiarly heat~tiful, capable of re
eei ving the 11igl1est polish, and, when 
polished, reflected the light in a n1ost vivid 
manner like the surface of crystal, and, from 
t11e inany forms of the fibres, ofl'ered a 
<lifferent figure in 'v 11atever direction it· was 
vie>vecl. 

* 
An interesting exhibition, containing many 

first-class specimens of work from abroad, 
Australia, South Africa, Burmah, and New 
Zealand, is going on in Dublin, consisting of 
specimens of the '\vorlc of the chief prize
winners in the Vere Foster dra\ving and writ
ing competitions. '!'here were 620 competi
tors in ordinary writing, 35 in ornamental 
lettering, 279 in drawing, and 58 in painting. 
It is interesting to note specially that the 
chief prize for \vritingwas secured by an Irish 
girl of Clono National School, co. Sligo. · 

SATURDAY, APRIL 23, 1892. 
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A wonder£ ul clock is likely to nnd its. way 
to the Chicago World's Fair. It is only 
21 in. high, but it is 9 ft. wide and 3 ft. deep, 
and will indicate time to the last stroke in· 
9999. The image of an angel strikes the 
minutes on a bell, while another strikes the 
quarter hours. A skeleton, representing 
Death, strikes the hours. After each hour 
is sounded, figures representing the twelve 
apostles appear and bow· before an image of 
Christ. A procession of praying monks 
passes into the entrance· of a church at 
6 o'clock. Shortly before midnight a 
watchman gives the signs+ls for eaeh hour, 
and at 3 o'clock he goes off duty, and a 
crowing rooster appears to annotmce the 
da,vn of day. During Christmas times 
singing choruses and the four seasons are 
represented by symbolic figures. The eqtire 
apparatus · of the cloclt: can be shown' in 
t\Venty .minutes by means of an ingenious 
invention. This seems to beat the Stra..<;b-qrg 
clock out of ti1ne. 

According to all accounts there is going to 
be another strike in the London building 
trade this summer, this time on the part of 
the bricklayers. It is sincerely to be hope~ 
that they will not carry matters· to such an 
extent as the carpenters did last year ; they, 
it will be remembered, struck for an eight 
hourS day and an increase of wages ; the· 
proposed increase of wages would have nearly 
brought their money up to the same amount 
as it was with a nine and a-half hour ·da:y. 
This, to an ordinary observer, would .IJ.ot 
seem a very extraordinary demand,. but the 
employers thought otherwise, and what was 
the result ~ After spending thousands of 
pounds and causing great hardships· te their 
families, to say nothing of themselves, the 
matter '\Vas submitted to arbit11ation, aind 
the decision of the arbitrator was received 
by the n1 en exactly as they had pledged 
themselves it should be, although, as .some 
remark, they are now 'vorking "decimals of 
time." 

Most sanitary authorities will welcome an 
appliance \Vhich does away with the 1 old
fashioned putty or indiarubber joint between 
the arm of a w.c. pan and the .flush pipe ; 
such an appliance is no:w on the mar~et. I t 
consists of a brass flushing arm connected to 
the bottom of the flush pipe with a prop~rly 
soldered joint, and is so constructed that it 

[ PitICE ONE PENNY. 

• 

delivers the main force of the water directly 
on to the soil and papet· sufficiently to pass 
rot1nd and cleanse the whole of the pan, not 
only driving the whole of the contents from 
view, but thoroughly out of the trap into the 
drain. It appears ~trange that plumbers 
and others, who would as soon think of 
~ommitting a crime as connecting the top 
part of the flush pipe \Vith the waste pre
ventor union by anything else than a proper 
"plun1ber's joint," should so long have been 
satisfied '\vi th a piece of rag and string at the 
other end. The only drawback i·s that the 
use of this brass arm is confined to those 
w.c. pans specially constructed for it. 

Now that the fret and silk as a means of 
· decorating the fronts of uprigl1t pianos is 
' being looked upon as old-fashioned, t11ey 
havin,g given way to the more modern style 
of panel fronts, gold incised or n1arqueterie, 
or both iri combination, our German cot1sins 
are turning their attention to the backs, 
which have hitherto been finished in a very 
offhand manner, being looked upon as in 
every case destined to stand against a wall. 
Now fashion dictates that they may stand 

; fu the middle of ·a room, or at any rate 
standing free all round, or forming a cosy 
corner. Consequently-chiefly amongst the 
Germans at present, though London makers 
may soon follow ·in the wake-it is becoming 
more and more regarded as the correct thing 
to spend ~ much taste and expense in 

·decorating the backs as the fronts. In this 
direction a r~cent strike amongst the "var
il.ishers/' as the polishers are called in 
America, led the Yankees to endeavour to 
dispense with their services. In some cases 

: this wap done, and at the same time the 
. difficulty of hiding the individuality of the 
piano as· a piece of furniture was overcome 

" by malting the cases of commoner wood, and 
passing them on to the upholsterers to cover 
in velvet, silk, etc., in the prevailing fashions, 
thus bringing them more in harmony with 
their surroundings. English makers ought 
to "hurry up," and with fret backs, on good 

. silks, make the cottage piano backs things 
of beauty and, if possible, joys for ever. We 
will offer some designs. · • 

• . 
All the investigations of maritime sur· 

veyors prove that the ocean bottom is much 
like the land· above th~ ocean. In the 

\ 

' .. \ 
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United States survey, for the electric cable 
"bet\>('en California and the Ha,vaiian 
Islands, the inountains beneath the sea are 
so serious an obstacle that a detour must be 
lJlade. 8t:trting frorn Salinas Bay, near 
~[onterey, California, is a deep gully 200 
fathoms deep, and on eacl1 side the rocks 
rise to \Vi thin five f athon1s of the surface of 
the ocean, and gradually cleepen to 2,500 
fathon1s, 'vith rnuch irregularity of surface, 
till 3,200 fatho1ns are reached, or about three 
and a-half iniles, 'vhen the depth is about 
three-quarters of a mile less. T\vo degrees 
further along it changes to 400 fathoms 
deep, then drops to 700 fathoms, then to 
2, 100 fathoms, f ollo"·ecl by a rise to 2,000 
fathon1s; then there is another fall of 700 

· fathoms, and a fairly gradual sinking and 
rising follo,vs till 3,000 fa th oms are plumbed; 
no'v a mountain peak rises up about the 
tl1ird of a mile, to less than a quarter of a 
mile from the ocean Sllrface. This is a 
sun1mary of t\YO surveys, t'venty miles apart, 
by the United States surveying vessels, one 
recently, the other fi fteen years a.go. A third 
survey will have to be made to find ground 
on whicl1 the electric cable can be laid. 

BENT IRO~ 1''0RK, ,\.ND lIOW TO DO IT. 
BY J. Ii. 

~f OUNTS FOR VASES. 

l\!OUNTED Bowir-LEGS-CROSS STRIPS-BOTTO!£ 
SCROLLS - V,\RNISHING -1\fOUNTED VASE
LEGS-SCROLL \VORK ON LEGs-Jr!ODE OF 
UNITING LEGS-Cnoss St'RIPS-BOTTOM RING 
-RINGS, USE 01'' COPPRR- UPPER RING
UNION OF RINGS-A SECOND EXAMPLE OF 
!l!OUN'fED VASE-HANGING FLO\VER v ASE
BOTTOM RING-SUSPENSION BRACKET-THE 
SCROLL WORK-!~IITATION CHAINS. 

Vases.-\Ve are now ready to commence 
some not very difficult designs in ber1t iron, 
and I have selected a glass bowl and some 
vases for our first essays. The general de
signs and the same methods of union which 
are illustrated in these figures will also serve 
for vases of other forms and diverse sizes. 

Moitntecl Bo1vl.-Fig.12 illustrates a glass 
bowl, A, suitable for holding flowers or ferns. 
This is supported with the four legs, B. 
These legs are sho,vn enlarged in Fig. 13, 
together with the scrolls, by means of which 
they are tied to eacl1 other and against the 
vase. 

Le,qs.-In the first place, prepare four 
scrolls like l3 from the ordinary thin iron 
strips of t in. in width. The quick turns 
of the scroll at the bottom must be bent 
'\\·ith the round-nosed pliers, but the flat 
curves above can be better bent against one 
of the fiat \Vooden pins shown in the previous 
article. The extreme end is turned over at 
b to fall down \vithin the bowl, clipping 
its edge; and so the bent iron is secured 
to the bo,vl at that part. 

Cross Stri7Js.-'rhe bowl is supported, and 
the strips, B, tied at the bottom of the 
bo,vl \vith the t'vo strips, c, c. These are 
carried straight underneath the bowl if the 
bottom is ffat, or suitably curved if the 
bottom is convex. They cross each other 
at the centre (Fig. 13 /), a1·;cl may be fas
tenecl to each other there '"ith a spot of 
solder, though this is not essential. Then, 
where c and c abut against B, they are se
cured with clamps, a, of bent iron, pinched 
fast with the fiat-nosed pliers. 

I -
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Bottom Scrolls.-The mounting may be sho\v several examples of the introduction 
considered complete at this stage if tin1e is of copper ornaments among the bent iron; 
a consideration ; but the stand will be and even when copper is used only because 
steadier if the circle of double scrolls, D, is of its superio.rductility, and a uniform black 
added. The legs, B, will be thereby pre- seems desirable, copper can always be var
vented from spreading outwards, and the nished to n1atch the black iron. 
curves will form a neat filling-in beneath Upper Rin,q.-The upper ring, G, is a 
the bowl, relieving it of the naked appear- parallel zone, and may be easily made in 
ance 'vhich it would otherwise have. There iron. Though the bottom ring, E, is in con
are four scrolls in the figure, and they are ~act with the inside faces of the legs, A, it 
clamped to each other at c and fastened to is better that F and G should encircle A. 
the legs at d, either with solder or with fine Another point is how to fasten these ring:~ 
soft iron or copper wire, as seen at d 1 (Fig. to .A. It is possible to fasten then1 \Vith wire, 
13). This completes the mounting. in the same way as that shown at Fig. 13, cl', 

Varnisliing.-I t is usual to varnish all and this, I think, is the usual method; but 
bent iron work. There are several prepara- it is tedious, and does not make a neat job, 
tions employed, as Judson's black, or a because it is impossible to make the rings 
mixture of drop black in gold size. Of embrace the legs tightly by this method. 
these varnishes I shall have more to say The method I show is this. 
later on. . Union of Rings.-Take the diameter ac-

lvlounted Vase.-Fig. 14 shows a vase curately, and then turn over the ends to 
mounted on four legs. One of these legs, make a tinman's seam-joint ·(Fig. 17, A); 
'vith its attachments, is shown enlarged in then embrace the legs, bring the ends over 
Fig. 15. The whole of the work is made of one another, n, and slip the two parts to
t in. strips. gether, and the ring will be bound tightly 

Legs.-The main strips which form the around the legs. 
legs, A, are bent to the scroll forn1 at bottom A Second Example of ~Wou1ited Vase.
and top with pliers ; the flat curve in the Fig. 18 shows another vase of a more slender 
body is bent round a suitable templet block form, and mounted in a different design. 
of wood. The first leg being made accu- As the method of making this is essentially 
rately, the other three are tested by it, similar to the previous one shown, scarcely 
until all four are uniform in shape and sii~·.:..:· Lany comment is necessary. In this instance 
Or they can be tried upon a full-sized the main strip of iron in the legs terminates 
drawing ; for it is always desirable before at A. A, and the legs are completed "ith 
comn1encing anythin~ in bent iron to mark additional curves, B, c, and D. In every 
the outlines to full size upon a black-board case in this figure where cur>es come into 
with chalk, or upon a chalked board with contact they are secured with a clip. The 
pencil or era.yon. figure is, however, too small for them to be 

Scroll Work on Legs.- The scrolls, B, are shown distinctly. 
then bent, and fa.stened to the legs, A, Hanging Flower Vase.-Fig. 19 illustrates 
with clamps at a, a, and to each other at b. a hanging flo\ver vase or bowl. A. is the 
'l'here are three scrolls, B, to each leg. There vase1 B, c, D its framework, and E its sup
are also t\vo small scrolls, c, at top and p_ort1ng bracket. The vase is carried thus ~ 
bottom, which are clamped to A., and to There are four enclosing ribs, B, curved all 
one of B respectively at b1• Note that when- aJ,ike to the outline shown in the figure. 
ever double curves occur in bent iron, as at using wire pliers and suitably sweeped 
the parting, b1, t\vo strips a.re required to templet-pins (as previously illustrated). The 
form them, because a single strip cannot be ribs are united, and the vase suspended by 
divided by bifurcation. This is slio,vn clearly the four double scrolls, c ; the scrolls are 
in Ji'ig. 15. united to B at a witJi fine iron wire (as 

.Mode of uniting Legs.-The four legs, with illustrated at Fig. 13, d 1 ) ; or the opposed 
their scrolls, being prepared, they will be faces may, of course, be soldered. 'fhis is 
fastened around the vase by means ·of two generally preferable, on the score of neatness, 
cross strips, D, D, and three rings, E, F, G. " wire fastenings savouring to a workman's 

Cross Strips.-The cross strips, D, are taste of cobbling. But be sure of the se
bent to fit the bottom of the vase, which curity of the soldered joints before trusting 
they support. They are formed into scrolls fragile vases to them-that is all. 'fhese 
at the ends and united to the legs, A, at c, fiat joints, however, are among the very 
with clips. simplest jobs that can occur. 

Bottom Ring.-The bottom ring, E; is Botto1n Ring.-At the bottom, the ring, D, 
bent round into a circle, either to a line is fastened ton, either with wire or by sol
struck with compasses, or around the edge dering. When this ring has been fastened, 
of a wooden disc, and its ends are overlapped then the vase may be inserted, and the 
for a length of about i in., and soldered. It curves, c1 fastened to one another with cli.ps 
is fastened to the four legs, either with at b. Tne ribs, n, and curves, c, can easily 
solder or \Vith soft iron wire (as in Fig. 13, be opened out sufficiently to permit of tlie 
di). insertion of the vase, and 'vith care the clips 

Ri11,gs, Use o.f Copper.-The ri·ngs, F and may be pinched at b without injuring the 
G, are made differently. F forms a frustrum vase ; or wire may be used instead of 
of a cone-very narrow, it is true, bl1t, never- clips. 
theless, sufficiently conical to give some ,Suspension Bracket.-The va.se is sus
trouble in the setting out. Its form could pended from the bracket, E. I shall. have 
be developed and cut out of thin iron, but a good deal to say further on about different 
this would give trouble also, whicl1 might kinds ef brackets. This one is char"acter
be saved in making it in copper, which can ised by the most severe simplicity of out
be hammered to almost any form with ease. line, being, in fact, of quite an elementary 
The strip of copper, bent round as a parallel type. 'Its framing is made of iron, having 
ring, can be hammered to the correct form a cross section of about i in. or ft in. by tin. 
around a disc of bard wood (Fig. 16), having There are three main portions-the back, F, 
the same bevel as that portion of the vase topt G, and diagonal, H. F is flatten.ed at 
which· the ring has to embrace. The band the ends, c, and drilled to receive scre\vs 
of copper will look well by co1nparison with for fastening the bracket to the wall G is 
the iron · in fact, all the bands mig_ht be 'turnoo up. ~nd riveted to Fat d, and is b~nt 
made of the san1e metal. Later on; I shall at the otlier end, f, to form .a suspension 
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hook:; His curved, ancl riveted to F and G 
at ff,• g . 

~:;~:::;i~::=~ ~,1...rM 
Tlie Scroll J!Tork.-r-he riyg, J, mad~ of 

the same section of iron as the f ran11ng, 
acts as a stiffener, preventing R fron1 yield
ing inwards under pressure. It is rivetecl 
at li, li, Ii. All the rest of the \vork:-the 
sn1all rings, K, and the scrolls: L, L-n1ay be 
made of the thin iron strips, and clips (as 
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.I'ig'.19 . . shown) \vill be employed for holding them 
fast together. 

Imitation, Cliains.-For tl1e suspension of 
the lamp I show imitation chains, macle of 
bent iron, twisted (as previously sho,,·n in 
the drawing· of elementary forms, Fig. 8, 
page 6). Each lengtl1 of iron, after l1aving 
been twisted, is turned over at each end, 
and is brought unclerneath the top .curve of 
B at one end, and at the other is slippe<l 
into a ring, l\f. The four ring$, i\I, are 
slung in the eye, f, and sustain the vase. 

.· 

S L ATERS' WORK. 
BY A lliASTER SLATER. 

SLATERS' work is tl1e art of covering roofs 
'\vith various kinds of slates. 'fhey are 
found in North Wales, Westn1orelancl, Cn 111-
berland, Devonshire, Corn\vall, an(l other 
parts, also in Scotland and the nortl1 ancl 
south of Ireland. 

·Slates are obtained from the Siluria11 
rocks, \Vhich are nearly the oldest f orn1a.tion. 
The best are from the argillaceous stratr:i. 
laying on the mica schists a11cl gneis::;, an<l 
covered by the old reel sandstone or n1ouu
tain limestone. They are con1posecl of 
silica, alumina, oxide of iron, potash, inng-
nesia, carbon, and \Vater. The bei::t slates . 
have a metallic ring " 'hen struck, and shoultl 
be practically non-absorbent; the)' are son1e
times tested by being set l1alf their deptl1 in 
water, and if in the course of six or eigl1t 

1 hours the damp has not arisen, they are 
' good ; if damp to the top, they are porous 
I and absorbent. 
l The grey or stone slates are obtained fron1 
f the laminated beds of stone found in the 
I coal measures in various parts of the coun-
1 try, and are principally composed of quartz 
I and mica. o ·- I Welsh Slates.-These are n1ost e:xtensi,·ely 

~·'C B i · used, and are quarried in Carnarvon a.ucl· 
_, Merionethshire, in North vVales. The fol

lowing are some of the principal quarries : 

l'i~ '1.5. .a 
Bangor, Carnarvon, Portn1adoc, Port Dinor
wic, · Llanberis, Glenfaron, Oakley Old 
Vein, etc. They are of variolts colours-

' 
a 

8 

E . 

A 

Bent Iron Work. Flg.12.-Mounted Bowl Fig. 13.-Detail of Scrolls-Plan View. a.ii~ Mod~ of BiJidingo. 
Fig. 14.-Mounted Vase. Fig. 15.-Detall of Vase Stand. Fig. 16.-Block for Con1ng ·Ba.n.d1 Big.,111. 
-Method ot fastening Bands. Fig. 18.-Mounted Vase. Fig. 19.-Hang'ing Flower ·V:ase.·; 'if :B1 .a. B 
Plan With Va.ae removed. · ' ' 
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• blue, purple, pale green, and grey; the green 
colour is supposed to be caused by an exce::;s 
of magnesia, the red by oxide of iron, ancl 
the dark- coloured by carbon. At Lorcl 
·Penrhyn's quarry at Bethesda bet\Yee11 four 
and five thousand men are employed. 

Slates are known by various nan1es, ac
cording_ to their sizes-Doubles, 12 in. by 
.8 in. ; Plantations, 13 in. by 10 in. ; Ladies, 
16 in. by 8 in. ; Viscountesses, 18 in. by 10· 
in. ; Countesses, 20 in. by 10 in. ; 1'Iar-· 
~hionesses1 22 in .. by 12 in. ; :pucl1es~es,_ 2-!. 
In. by 12 In. ; Princesses, 24 In. by 14 11i. ; 

the sizes vary occasionally in the smalleL·· 
slates. Slates up to these sizes are sold by 
the thousand of 1,200; above these sizes are. 
ca.lied ton slates, and are sold by the ton . 

. The slates are quarried from the rock: by 
blastin~ in large blocks, which are son1e
ti1nes eight feet in length ; these blocks are 
then split by Iona tl1in chisels and n1allet& 
into sla,bs .the full size ; these are cut acros::i. 
into snYaller sizes, and again dividecl b;}r 
thinner chisels into th~ proper thickness for 

• - • . .. 
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roofing slates. If the blocks are exposed to are drawn up, and so on till the slating is 
the weather too long they lose the pro- fin.ished to the ridge. Machines for punch
pert.y of being split. After the slates liave ing holes in the slates are also used, worked 
been split to the desired thinness, they are by the hand or foot. 
trinuned and dressed at the edges into the Dre.~sing Slates.-Tbe whole of the slates 

ascertained · the gauge is half the length of ,... 
the slates after deducting the lap, which is 
from 2t in. to 4 in. ; the lap is the distance 
the tail of the third slate covers the head of 
the first, and is shown at B c~ Fig. 8 ; then 
mark each end rafter and arive a nail a 
short· distance in at each mark ; a line is then 
stretched between the nails, and the laths 
nailed to it; the laths are about l !in. wide 
and i in. thick. The slates are nailed " 'ith 
copper or zinc nails with clout or fl.at heads. 
Iron nails should not be used, as t hey soo11 
rust and loose their hold. If the roof does 
not project over the walls, the rafters are set 
back 3 in. to throw up the eave slates ; if they 
project, a lath l! in. thick, called a tilting 

different-sized slates. required should be brought to the works 
Devon anll Gor·nwall Slates.-Tbese slates before commencing to dress them. The 

are of a si1uilar quality as the vVelsh slates, · slatet· then fixes th.e cutting iron in a block 
and are guarried at Ashburton, and other of wood, and, sitting at one end of it, com
places in De~onshire, and at Camelford, and mences to square and dress the edges of the 
other places 1n Corn \Vall. · slates with the slate knife, laying the slates 

We.stnioreland Slates.-These slates are on the cutting iron while using the knife· 
quarried near Kenda~ at Coniston, Butter- he then 'vith a gauge made to the correct 
inere, Ambleside, and other places in \Vest- ' length, ~arks each side of the slate and 
i11oreland, Cun1berland,aud Lancashire; they holes it with the point on the back df the 
are a pale green colour, and are thicker and knife, or with the point of the slate hammer 
not so fine as ·the '\Velsh ' fillet, is nailed at the eaves. 

The slater stands "·ith his 
right leg at the lo"'er part 
of the roof, kneeling on 

slates. In covering roofs 
'vith them, different-sized 
slates are used on one roof, 
the largest sizes being laid 
on the eave::;, gradually di
n1inishing to the ridge. 

Cre11 01· .)to1ie ,Slates.
These slates are quarried 
extensi \·ely in Yorkshire, 
Dt1rl1an1, Lancashire, and 
other parts; they are quar
ried in large blocks, which 
are after\va.rds split (to form 
the slates) into slabs from 
1 in. to t in. thick ; they are 
cut into va.rious sizes, the 
thiclcest slabs being made 
into the la.rgest slates; the 
heacl or top end is slightly 
rounded, and they are hung 
on tbe laths by oak pins put 
through a hole in the head .. 
Iu son1e olcl buildings the 
leg bones of sheep have been 
cut in t\\'O and used as pins; 
stronger roof timbers and 
slate laths are required for 
these slates than for Welsh 
slates. 'l'hcse slates are laid 
on in different sizes, in the 
same n1anner a.s Westmore
land slates. 
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his left knee to nail the 
slates on, unless the roof is 
boarded or very . steep in 
pitch, when a scaffold must 
be made ; the eave slates 
are nailed to a line, and 
generally project about 3 in., 
to throw the wet \Yell into 
the spouts; the next course 
is laid upon the1n, and so on 
to the ridge, keeping the 
lower edges r.erfectly straight 
and paralle , and the verti-
cal joints in each alternate 
course exactly over each 
other ; this is accomplished 
by inserting a half slate in 
every alternate course, as 
shown at A, Fig. 8. The 
slating is commenced front 
the right hand, working to-
wards the left hand. The 
tails of the slates should fit 
close down on the backs of 
the· slates underneath them, 
to prevent the 'vind getting 
under and blowing them off. 
When a slate is t\visted, or 
does not bed solid. it is lai<l 
out, to be used for cutting 
or on another place . 

In slating up to h.ips or 
valley gutters, the 8lates 

A must be cut to the slope of 
the hip or valley, the cutting
iron being fixed on one of 
the rafters. 

When the roof is boarded, 
chalk lines are struck on the 

1'ools a1icl Li.JJ]Jliances 
'ltsecl by SLate1·s.-The tools 
11sed by the slater are the 
l:1tl1 hammer (Fig. 1) for 
nailing on tl1e laths ; one 
side is f orn1ed into an ax:e, 
to cut off the ends of the 
latl1s. 'fhe slate hammer 
(Fig. 2) is used to nail on 
the sla tes ; the point is 
sometimes used to hole the 
slates, the projecting cla'v is 
used for dra\ving nails. The 
slate knife, or saixe (Fig. 3), 

Slaters' Work. Fig. L-Lath Ba.mmer. Fig. 2.-Slate Hammer. Fig. 3.-Slate boarding as a guide for nail-
Knife, or Sa.ixe. Fig. 4.- Cutting Iron. Fig. IS.- Ripper. Fig. 6.- Pointing ing the slates, and they are 
Trowel Fig. 7.-Cripple for Sca.ffolding. Fig. 8.-Ba.nd and La.p of Sla.ttng. bedded in fine lime and hair 

is t1sed for squaring and trimming the 
edges of the slates; the point on the back is 
used for making the nail-holes in the slates. 
The cutting iron, or stake (Fig. 4), is used to 
la.y the slates on 'vhile trimming the edges or 
cutting them. The ripper (Fia. 5) is used 
for drawing the nails out of oid slating in 
repairing or stripping old work. The point
ing trowel (Fig. 6) is used for pointing the 
slates and ridges. Wooden gau~es for mark
ing the slates are made by driving two nails 
through a short piece of lath, leaving the 
points projecting. A chalk line is also used 
for nailing tl1e laths and slates by;,, for cut
ting ridge tiles, chisels are used. ·1·he crip
ple (Fig. 7) is a triangular frame of wood for 
scaffolding on boarded or high-pitched roofs; 
they are fixed about 10 ft. apart by ropes 
f rou1 the ridge, and scaffold boards laid 
upou them, on whicl1 the slater stn.nds ; as 
soon as he slates as far as he can reac~, they 

mortar · sometimes felt is laid 
and lays them down bed upwards in three ontheboarding,andlathsnaileduponthefelt, 
piles-thicks, middles, and thins; the thicks the slates being bedded; and sometimes the 
are nailed at the lower part of t.11e roof, the spaces between the ordinary lathing are filled 
middles next, and the thins at th~ top. The . with plasterers' latbs.1 and ~he slates bed~ed 
eave slates are short slates, and the course on them. A scaffold 1s required when slating 
next the ridge are short, and are called in this manner. When a roof projects at the 
"tops" ; the under side of the slate is the gables, the slates are sometimes projected 
bed, the top side the back, the tov. .end the tin. over the outside rafter, and sometimes 
head, and the lo"•er end the tail. West- nnished flush with it, and a moulding is 
moreland slates are squared and holed in fixed level with the top of the slates, and a 
the same manner, but as nearly every course piece of strong hoop iron projecting over the 
is of a different size, they are piled in slates is screwed on the top edge of the 
courses, the largest courses being laid at the moulding to form a cap, and prevent the 
eaves, gradually diminishing to the ridge. wind blowing the slates off. When the/ro-

Grey slates are sci,uared with a chisel, and jections are boarded, the· slates· shoul be · 
a ~ in. hole made 1n the top end, except bedded in mortar. . 
the slate is very large, when two holes are . lo laying Westmoreland slates, as nearly 
inade ; they are piled in courses~ and laid in every colJ;tse is of a different length, the 
the sa1ne order as W estmorelana slates. ! gll.Uge of the laths must be altered to suit. 

Laying on Slates.-In commencing to lay ! The largest .sla;te.s a_re laid on at .the eaves, 
on slates, the gauge for the laths must be : gra_dualLy dim1n1Sh.ing to the ridge; the 
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laths should be wider and thicker, and the 
nails stronger and heavier. . 

In laying grey slates, as they also vary in 
size, they are laid in the same manner a~ 
IV estmoreland slates, except that an oak pin 
is put in the head of the slates to hang them 
to the laths. When grey slates are to be 
cut. they must be nicked 'vith the chisel and 
broken off 'vith the hammer. On large 
sheds, workshops, etc., ~ith iron roofs, ~e 
laths are sometimes of iron, the slates being 
fixed by leacl nails clinched on the under
side of the laths, and as they are not 
pointed, the slates have ~xtra lap : generally 
4 in. 

Sometimes the slates have the two lower 
corners cut off or the tails rounded ; this is 
called ornan1ental slating, and sometimes 
bands of different coloured slates are used 
on one roof to break the monotony. 

GRAPHS, .A.ND HOW TO MAKE THEM. 
BY ,V. GLEDHILL. 

D un.ING the last few years this once popular 
syste1n of copying has been considerably 
on the \Vane. The copying machine known 
by the names of centograph, and various 
others of a like nature, 'vill be found bene
ficial in saving a great runottnt of trouble 
when a large number of copies of plans, let
ters, circulars, etc., is required without call
ing in the assistance of the printer. I ts 
only drawback: is its expense, b11t as the 
whole machi11e may be easily made for a 
trifiing cost, this disadvantage is not so 
great as would at first be imagined. 

The process of working is a most simple 
011e, and cannot fail if the instructions 
whicl1 I shall give are carefully carried out. 

The ar.paratus required is very limited, 
and easily obtainable. You should first 
procure nn old tin biscuit-box of moderate 
depth 'vith sound corners. Then get a short 
rod to stir the composition, and also get the 
ingredients themselves. And finally you 
shoulcl ,Procure a shallow tray to hold the 
co1npos1tion. Yonr tray should be a metal 
one, and the licl of your biscuit-box '\vill serve 
yon for this purpose. 

Next as to the ingredients, which \Vill be 
;i.s f ollo,vs :-Glycerine (common), 18 ozs. ; 
water, 12 ozs. ; powdered loaf sugar, 3 ozs. ; 
sulphate of barium, 6 ozs. ; Nelson's gela 
tine, 3 ozs. Most of these are procurable at 
any chemist's shop, and each should cost 
about one penny per ounce. Nelson's gela
tine you will be able to get at any respect
able grocer's shop in one ounce packets for 
fourpence-halfpenny each. The total cost, 
therefore, will be; trifling. 

Having got everything ready, put the in
gredients into your biscuit-box, talting care, 
however, that the proportions are carefully 
xneasured; and when this is done, place 
you!' box on a shelf for t\venty-four hours 
to allow i ts contents to macerate. When 
you examine the box again, you will see that 
t~e gelatine has a.ssumed enormous propor
tions, and has absorbed most of the water. 
However, to make the mixture perfect, you 
inust res.ort to heat, and the best thing you 
can do is to place your box over a stove 
and leave it there for two or three hours 
until the gelatine has dissolved. Care should rJe taken, however, that the heat is not too 
lntense, or your composition will in all pro-
bability be spoiled. . 

At 1ntervals of about half an ho11r the 
contents of your biscuit-box should be well 
atirrcd, in order to thoroughly amalgamate 

WO RK. 

them. And when they are reduced ·to a 
. thick, creamy-looking liquid, pour the mix
ture into your tray, which should be placed 
ready to receive it. 

In all probability a number of air-bttbbles 
will be formed on the surface of your liquid. 
These should be destroyed immediately, or 
your copies will not be clearly printed. To 
do this, you should procure a stout carpet
needle, and after heating it to a red heati 
prick each bubble with the point. This wil 
burst them, and afterwards the composition 
will begin to set. For half an hour it should 
be left alone on a level surface, and at the 
end of that time it will be ready for use. 

Your apparatus is now i:ettdy for use, and 
all that remains for you to do is to write 
yottr circ-qlar, or letter, or whatever you 
may require, with the special ink, as neatly 
as you can, taking care to make your up and 
down strokes as nearly as possible of the 
same thickness. The 'vriting should al,vays 
be left to dry; and \vhen it is perfectly dry, 
it should be laid with t he writing down
'vards upon the graph. 

Now lightly rub your fingers over the 
paper in order to be sure that every part of 
it lies in contact with the composition. 
After leaving your sheet of paper on your 
graph for about a minute, remov~ it with 
t he greatest care, lifting it by one corner, 
and you will have a reversed copy of your 
writing upon your graph. 

Then lay a blank sheet of paper upon the 
writin~, rt1b as before, and remove carefully 
after five or six seconds. An exact copy 
'vill have been transferred to your paper, 
ancl by repeating this process, any number 
of copies up to sixty or seventy can be ob
tained. When yo11 have printed sufficient 
copies, you should sponge your graph with 
cold '\Vater, and afterwards rub it lightly 
with a piece of clean rag until your writing 
has almost disappeared. Then allow your· 
gra.ph to dry, and put it away until it is re
quirecl for further use. It should always be 
washed immediately after y~ou have taken 
your copies, or the ink will sink into the 
composition, and in process of time your 
graph will assume a violet hue. 

After you have used your graph a few 
times, its surface will most likely become 
rough and uneven, and totally unfit for 
further use. W hen this ha'(>pens, you 
should cut the composition w1th a knife 
and melt it down again, P.OUr into y0ur tray, 
and destroy the bubbles as before. 

The ink which you will reqtiire can be 
obtained of almost any stationer, and will 
cost about eightpence per bottle. Preference 
should always be given to violet ink, as it 
will be found to be the most powerful and 
to give more impressions than. red or black 
inks. 
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HOW TO LEA.RN DR.A. WING· OFFICE • 
WORK. 

BY ARTHUR BOWES, .A..M.I .O.E. 
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D RA WING-P Al'ERS, TlfF.m' Q UALITIEB-TRAOING
P AI'ER .ANO CLOTH-RENDERING D RA\YING 
P Al'ER TEMPORARILY T.RA.NSl'.ABENT-SIZES OF 
P APERS-D RAWING-BOAlIDB: DA.NGRR. OF CON
TRACTION AND WARPING-HOW TO TB.EAT IN
DENTATlONS-BOARDS FITTED WITH .APPLr
.ANOEB l!'OR STRETOHING PAPER. 

Drawing-Papers.-The papers which are 
most in use in the drawing office may be 
divided into two classes-'' cartridge," which 
is a machine-made common quality of 
paper, used for work where a fine finish is 
not required in the draughtsmanship; and 
a: better quality, hand-made, genera.Jly of 

"Whatman's" ma.ke, for superior work. 
One side of the " cartridge" is generally, 
though not always, :finished t'o a smoother 
surface than the other, and the sn1ooth sur
face is the one usually adoptecl for drawing 
on. 'fhis paper is not suitable for colouring 
on, as it is soft in texture, ancl absorbs the 
colour like blotting-paper. "vVhatman's" 
paper is of a much finer ancl stronger tex
ture and hard surface. Botl1 sides are 
much alike in appearance, bt1t the correct 
surface for drawing on may be ascertained 
by holding the paper tlp to the light. Eacl1 
sheet contains a water-tnark, \vhicl1 reads in 
the right direction when lookecl at through 
the working surface. For drawings which 
have to be submitted t o much handling, or 
which it is desired to preserve in · good con
dition for many years it is t1sual to use 
drawing-paper mounted on holland or linen. 
The standard sizes of paper are t o be 
bought ready mounted, or if a specially 
large plan has to be prepared, either " cart
ridge" or superior paper can be bought by 
the roll in various widtl1s up to 60 in. 

Tracing-Paper an,d Clotli.-Tracing-papers 
are made in a great variety of thicknesses, 
tints, and textures. They have usually one 
side smoother tha11 the other, and are s0ld 
in continuous rolls, 21 yds. or 22 yds. in 
length, varying in width fron1 30 in. to 44 in· 
Tracing-linen or tracing-cloth is obtainable 
in about the same sizes. It is 1nade with 
one side glazed and the other rough, or 
occasionally with both sides glazed. The 
question as to which side is to be used for 
drawing upon is one which mt1st be left 
entirely to the discretion of the draughts
man, some preferring one side, some the 
other. The rou~her sicle is easier to work: 
on, inasmuch as it takes both ink a11d colour 
easily, but a much neater and more effective 
tracing is produced by usi11& the glossy side, 
and doing the colouring on1y 011 the .rough 
surface. The rougher surf ace o.f the paper, 
it is also worthy of note, is more easily 
soiled than is the smooth surface. 

The statement has lately been made that 
in sGme continental offices ordinary d1·awing
paper is made temporarily tralilsparent by 
being saturated with benzine, and is then 
t1sed for tracing purposes. The benzine is 
applied with a dabber of cotton-wool over 
the small portion of the paper 'vbich it is 
intended to use at once, as the evaporation 
of the benzine soon leaves the paper in its 
natural opacity. 

Sizes of Drawing-Papers.-The standard 
sizes of drawing-papers are ·as follows :-

SIZES OF DRA WING-P_.\.PER. 

EmJ,>cror. ... . .. 
.Antiquarian ... 

'- ,, extrn. 
~~~~~ ele~.~ant::: 
Columbia ... . .. 
Elephant ... . .. 
Double-crown ... 
Imperial ... . .• 
Super-royal ... 
Royal ... . .. 
Medium ... . .. 
De.my ... . .. 

• 

Ft. In. Ft. In. 
... 56 x 3 11 
... 4 4x2 · 7 
... 4 8 x 3 4 
... 3 4 x 2 2 
... 2 !} x 2 2 
... 2 10 x 1 11 
... 2 3~ x 1 10• 
... 3 G x i s· 
... 2 6 x 1 9 
... 2 3 x 1 7 
... 2 0 x 1 7 
... 1 10 x 1 5 
... 1 8 x 1 3 

Drawing-B oards.-Much ingenuity has 
been expended in devising improvements, 
or supposed improvements, in dra\vin·~
boards, and the various forms of this 
appliance are innumerable. For practi
cal use, one of the best is almost the 
simplest in construction. The clrawing-boarcl 
shown 'in Fig. 6 is cheaply and easily made, 
anti will be found to answer its purpose 
better than many of a more elaborate de
scription. I t consists of two or n1ore well
seasoned boards screwed to stot1t battens, 

• 
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~vhich raise the board t\.\'O inches or n1ore 1 without the use of glue or drawing-pins. 
fron1 the desk, and allo\v the T-square to : One of these Wigzell's patent is shown in 
be used "'it_h f recd?n1. As all \\'Ood-,vork in • Fig. 14. In u~ing this board, the b~nt wires 
process of t1u~e shr111l~s to a .greater. ext~nt round the e~ges are.to be turned back from 
across the .gra..1n .than i~ does in the d1rect1on the grooves into wh1ch they fit. The paper, 
of th~ grain, it is advisable for tl1e scre,vs after being dam:ped all over, is placed on 
~ecur1ng the battens to the board to wo~k the board with its edges overlapping the 
111 slots, ns sho,vn on an enlarged scale in grooves and the wires are then turned 
~i'ig. 7. By this means the board, in contract- down ~nd secured by the turn-buttons. 
ing, dra,vs t~e _scre\\'S along with it without The paper is securely held in the grooves, 
nnduly st1:a:1n1ng the screv;s or battens. and the superfluous edges can be trimmed 
Naturally, if properly seasoned timber has off. The turn-buttons and wires are sunk 
been u~ed, the liability to shrinkage will be belo\v the surface of the board so as 
Yery shght, and care should be used in the not to interfere with the free us~ of the 
first !)lace to secure suitable 'vood for the T-square. 
1:urpos~. _An ol~ ·mahogany table ?r shop . .In my next p~per I shall hop~ to deal 
coun~er 'vtll Pr:ov1de excell~nt material. with S?-Ch requ1s1tes of t~e drawing office 
. vV ith th~ ob3ect of allo":1ng for the above as the instruments used; viz., T-squares, set

c11fference I~ th~ contraction of the parts, squares, parallel rulers, etc., and give some 
several ino~1ficat1ons of the above idea have preliminary teaching on straight-edges, etc. 
been applied. In-
stead of fastening 
the battens by scre,vs 
to the back of the 
board, '"ooden turn
buttons may be ttsed, 
as iu Fig. 8, working 
on rebates in the 
cross-battens i or the 
battens may be 
grooved, and secured 
to the board by bent 
brass clips, as shown 
in Fig. 9. 
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convenience ; moreover, whereas the ordi
nary stand-table is, when not in use and 
turned UJ?, merely an unsightly encum
brance, this article, when not wanted as a 
table, is both serviceable and ornamental as 
a seat for the hall. In the perspective 
sketch (Fig. 1) it is shown in this latter 
state. 

Although the present design is an original 
one, the idea on which it is based is as old 
as the reign of James 1, and in style and 
decoration the taste of that period has been 
pretty closely adhered to. The carving is 
not elaborate, or such as will offer any diffi
culties to amateur workmen. That pattern 
which, in its chair state, decorates the back 
of the "combination," is so slight, that it 
will in no way weaken the board for the 
uses of its other side as a table-top. The 
carving on the frame is little beyond mere 

gouge-work. 

.. 

· Fig: 9 . 

··-
-

Fi~13 

As a table, our 
convertible piece of 
furniture stands 2 
ft. 4 in. high, and 
has a top 2 ft. 6 in. 
square, its frame 
measuring 2 ft. by 
1 ft. 6 in . .AJ3 a chair, 
the seat is l ft. 6 ·in. 
high, the arms l ft. 
11 i in. high, and the 
back about 4 ft. 9 in. 
In Fig. l we have a 
general perspective 
view, the table top 
being turned up to 
form the back of the 
chair. This is, of 
course, drawn to no 
precise scale, but the 
reader will easily 

1 grasp its dimensions. 
F or shaping the 

legs, it 'vil be seen 

In the above cases 
the end of the draw
ing-board is for111ed 
by the planed ends 
irf the boards form 
ing the top, and as 
this does not form a 
])erf ectly smooth 
$Hrface for the head 
of the T -square to 
'"ork against, it is 
custon1ary in so1ne 
boards to clam!? on 
end pieces, either 
sin1ply tongued and 
gToovecl s.traight 
across the width of 
the board, as in Fig. 
10, or mitred at the 
corners, as sho,vn in 
Fig. 11. Son1etin1es 
the end pieces are 
m orti~ed, as in Ji'ig. 
12. Fro1n 'vhat has 
been said above, tbP, 
objectionable feature 

Drawing Office Work. Fig. 6.-Battened Drawing-Board. Fig. 7.-Detail of Slot for Screws 1n 
Fig. 6. Fig. 8.-Battens with Turn-buttons. Fig. 9.-Batten with Slot a.nd Brass Clips. Fig. 10. 
-Straight Clamp. Fig.11.-Mitred Clamp. Fig. 1 2.-Mortised Clamp. Fig. 13.-Batten pro. 
jecting at end of Board. Fig. 14.-Secured Drawing -Paper Arrangement without Glue. 

that the lathe has to 
be called into re-
9.uisition. Tl1ese 
(a, a, a, a, in the sec
tion, Fig. 5) are made 
from stuff 2 in. 
square ; their len&th 
is 24! in., exclusive 
of the tenon for 
entering the mortise 
in the arm, which 
will demand an ad
ditional inch and a 
half. There is a little 
ornament on the legs 

in all these forms 'vill be seen to consist in 
the fact that the various parts cannot shrink 
'vithout straining and warping the drawing
board. The simple form of construction 
sho'1111 in Fig. 13 has the inerit of protecting 
the edge of the drawing-board from injury. 
To provide a smooth bearing surface for the 
11ead of the T -square, some makers insert 
a ::;lip of ebony across the end of the dra,ving
bon.rd. 

It 1nay be Vl'Ortl1 'vhile here to point out 
tl1at ::;hould a dra\ving-board suffer from 
rough usage and becon1e indented, the grain 
of the 'vood can he raised by placing on the 
dents several thicknesses of brown paper 
previously soaked in 11ot water. On the top 
of tlie.-se is placed a piece of dry paper, and 
then a 11ot flat- iron is laid on the '"hole until 
the vapour has caused the wood to swell. 
\Vhen the board is dry, a shaving or two can 
be taken off 'vith a smoothing-plane, and 
the board will be as good as ne~r. 

Several arrangements have been devised 
for stretching dra,ving-paper on the board 

CARVED O.A.K JACOBEAN TABLE CON
VERTIBLE INTO A HALL SEAT. 

BY M . M. 

IT is no"t an infrequent experience among 
seventeenth-century carved oak furniture 
collectors to meet occasionally with tables 
which, when not required to do duty in 
that capacity, were so constructed as to be 
adapted to the pur:r.oses of chairs ; and in 
the present paper will be found instructions 
and the necessary drawings for making such 
a convertible piece of furniture. The design 
given being quaint, and by no means com
monplace, will doubtless be acceptable to 
some who are on the look-out for artistic 
novelties ; it has, besides, certain good 
points of a practical character which may 
make it worth attention. As an occasional 
table, it has a strength and solidity not to 
be attained by the ordinary pillar stands, 
and if ttsed as a writing-table or a work-table, 
the chair-seat beneath it forms a decided 

-two rosettes on the outer sides of each
w hich are carved in sunken medallions; 
these are of a very ordinary Jacobean type, 
but at Fig. 7 is one somewhat reduced in size. 
It will be observed that these rosettes figure 
on all the legs alike, since all are alike SUJ?
:posed to show when the "combination" lS 
in use as a table. Each leg has mortises 
i in. wide, t in. deep, and 3 in. long to 
receive the tenons of the cross-pieces, as is 
shown in the section, Fig. 5. 

These cross-pieces are of l in. stuff, 4i in. 
wide; those for the back and front are 20 in. ; 
those for the ends 14 in. long, exclusive of 
the tenons, which are ! in. long at each end. 
The line of gouge-work ornament runni1'g 
along them seems too simple to require any . 
explanation. The lower eage of each in the 
part hollowed out has a hollovr moulding 
'"orked with the gouge instead of a chamfer. 
The cross-pieces are marked b, b, b, b, in the 
section (Fig. 5) where these tenons are 
shown. 

On these cross-pieces rests the seat ( c, 
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Fin-. 5), \vhich is of ! in. \vood. The proper 
.: J

0

acobean " \vay of fixing this do\vn to the 
cross- pieces would be with wooden pegs, but 
the n1ore u1odern inventions of screws or 
brads nlay perhaps be preferred. ~ have 
dra\vn the seat as coming just flush with the 
fran1e (2-1 in. by 18 in.), and sligh~ly rounded 
off on its upper edge, but some. n11g:ht ch~ose 
to gain a little relief ~y mak1n~ ~t pro.Ject 
half an inch on every side and fin1sh1ng off 
'vi th a tnouldina. \¥' e sl1ould then need a 
~eat 25 in. by 19' in., and in this latter c.ase 
i.t will be desirable to cut away the proJec
tion in the centre of the back \vhere the 

Fig. 2. 

c..---.._,......_ 
'Fig 6. 

WORK. 

are given at full size in Fi~" 7. On its under
side each arm has a 1nort1se 1 t in. long by 
tin. broad, and l} in. deep to receive the 
tenons of the leas. 

Tl1e sl1ape and ornan1entation of the table
top on its under side are shown in Fig. 4. 
This figure being intended to show decora
tion rather than construction, is not drawn 
to scale. The top is of f in. board, and is 
2 ft. 6 in. square. The moulding round its 
~dge is alik~ abov~ and below, .as is ~how.n 
in the section (Fig. 6). In this section is 
also indicated something of the depth to 
'\Vhich the carved decoration should be cut. 

Fig. 1 .. 

l'ig. 4 

In the very headin~ of this paper I spoke 
of oak as the material for this piece of fur
niture, and indeed we could have nothing 
better or more suitable. We arehl.ccusto1ned 
to look upon oak as the one wood appro
priated to the style. Unquestionably it \Vas 
the wood most in use in the Jacobean era ; 
it is, however, a mistake to sttppose that it 
was used exclusively. '£rue it is that fancy 
woods with the art of inla;ying were little 
employed in English furniture till much 
later in the century-till post-llestoration 
times, in fact-yet Spanish chestnut \vas 
extensively used in this country throughout 

Fig; 3. 

Fig. t. 

!Fig. 1.-Jacobean Convertible Table. Fig. 2.-Front Elevation. Fig. 3.-End Elevation. Fig. 4.-Under-side of Top. Fig. 5.-Horizontal Section on 
Line a b from below. Fig. 6.-Section of Top. Fig. 7.-Rosette on Legs and Arms. 

turned-up table-top touches against it, or, 
'vl1en in use as a chair, the upper part 0£ 
that men1ber will tilt for,vard obJectionably. 

Tl1e arms, on which the table-top rests 
'vhen turned down, are cut from stuff of the 
same tl1ickness as the legs, namely, 2 in., but 
~n d~pth they are 2~ in. They are, as sho\vn 
111 Fig. 3, hollowed on their upper faced· this 
adds to the comfort of the chair, an the 
table-top is rendered. more firm by restina 

. on fou~· po~nts only. Below a corresponding 
curve 1s given, and the edges of botl1 tl1e 
upper and lo\ver curves are chamfered off. 
rl'hese arms ~1·e 19} in. long, for it 'vill be 
seen that their front ends project 1-} in. be
yond tl1e general line of the f ran1e. The 
rosettes carved on the outer ·sides of the 
arms are similar to those on the legs, ar.d 

The carving here shown is mere surface 
decoration, an adaptation of the band-work 
so often met with in seventeenth-century 
panels. The interlacing bands are marked 
out by a line on each side incised with the 
V-chisel, v.·hilst down their centres a shallow 
hollo\V is run with the gouge, wl1ich hollow 
is afterwards enriched by using the ground
ing-punch at intervals, or by dots or mark
ings made with other gouges, as the fancy 
of the carver may direct. The top is shown 
to be fixed to the arm by ornamental hinges, 
and these should be let in so as to come 
flush with t11e surface of the wood. 

None of the dra,vings are given to scale, 
but should any difficulty arise on this score. 
the matter can be soon set ri9iht through the 
welcome columns of " Shop. ' 

the Tudor period and in the early Stuart 
botl1 'for ecclesiastical and domestic work 
This wood has scarcely less endurance than 
oak. I have worked up and carved some, 
certainly not less than 200 years old1 which 
was as sound as ever. It is 'vell suited for 
carving, and, as a matter of fact, 've find a 
reasonable amount of old carving executed 
in it, some of which is highly elaborate. 
Other 'voods \Vere also used at that date
:ln my own possession is an arn1-chair of the 
ti1ne . of Elizabeth in English ye\v. This 
timber, 110\vever, 'vas but rarely employed, 
and then only slightly carved. I inention 
these matters to show tl1at carrying out a 
design like the present in some other \vood 
than oak need not necessarily be incon
sistent. 
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FoREIGX Co:MPETITION.-It appears that 
the pencils used in the P ost Office and other 
Government departments come from abroad, 
and once or twice questions have been asked 
in the H ouse of Commons why the Govern
ment should not give the work to .our own 
roanuf acturers, and so t end to the increased 
employment of our own people. We have 
never yet seen a satisfactory answer given 
to these questions, which suggest the ad
vertisements of many firms who a_ppeal to 
the public to 2_urchase their commodities and 
so encourage British industries. There is a 
most satisfactory and conclusive answer to 
such questions, however, and we make a 
present of it to any member of the Govern
ment who may hereafter be challenged about 
these pencils. The answer is, that the con
sumption by this country of foreign pencils, 
or foreign anything else, does not rob our 
workers of one single hour's labour. To 
understand this, think for a moment how 
we get these foreign pencils or forei#CTl any
thing else. Do the foreigners give them to 
us for nothing 1 Clearly they do not- no one 
would say that they do-yet everyone in 
speaking of this subject seems to imply that 
they do. Well, if they don't give us them for 
nothing, they must take something from us 
in exchange for them. What do they take 1 
They take our gold, you say. Well, suppose 
they did take our gold, ho"' do we get that 1 
Do we ~et that for nothing 1 Clearly not ; we 
must give something to get it. What do 
we give 1 What can " 'e give but the produce 
of British industry 1 Thus, when we consume 
foreign articles, even when we have given 
gold for these articles we are really con
suming the produce of British industry. But 
it is not true that we give the foreigners gold 
for these foreign articles; on the contrary 
so successful are our international commercial 
transactions, that the foreigner, besides send
ing us his produce to liquidate bis obliga.-

" The~e i~ p robably no ~y~lop:x:dia of education in exist- tions to this country, has also to send US /tis 
cnce which ·~so complete 1n llS way as CASSELL'$ POPULAR gold. This is shown by the return of the 
EDUCATOR.' -Standard. · d f h • als imports an experts o t e precious met 
CASSELL &.: CoMPA:S\'. L1i.i1TE0, Ludg-ate Hill, London. I in bullion and specie-the excess of the 
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imports oTer exports during the period,.. 
1886-90 being the difference between 
£121,465,469 (gold and silver imported), and 
£110,989,696 (gold and silver exported), or 
£ 10,475,773. Alas ! the wealth of this 
country. 

CoNCII.IATION Bo.ARns.-Apropos of the 
Labour disputes in Birmingban1, district 
rule.~ have been prepared for a proposed 
conciliation board. I n the present arbitrary 
attitude taken up by both masters and men, 
we see a standing menace to the industries 
and the domestic peace of the country. If 
the colliers take a week's boliday1 the coal 
owners, in an equally arbitrary fasnion, pro
pose to reduce wages. That some thousands 
of engineers should strike work on account 
of a. trivial dispute with their fellow-work
men, the plumbers, has aroused feelings-not 
too justifiable-against their arbitrary con
duct, on the part of the masters, throughout 
the country ; and, in the present serious 
decline of the engineering trades, it would 
be no marvel if the masters 'vere to at
tempt reprisals. If the men have their 
Unions, it must be remembered that the 
masters have their Association, both for 
oi'ence and defence. If we read the signs of 
the times a.right, the struggle between 
associated labour and associated capital 
· -nds to become more bitter, more severe. 
Boards of conciliation are one remedy for 
these eternal industrial disputes. Their 
operations as yet have been very limited, 
but they are well worth an extended trial. 
A large proportion of labour disputes arise 
from want of knowledge on both sides. 
Workmen cannot know the points of busi
ness workings, and employers seldom take 
their workpeople into their confidence. Bare. 
unsupported statements are not believed,. 
but the statements officially made by a board 
of conciliation, whose members " ·ere repre
sentatives of employers and employed, 'vould 
be received v.·ith implicit confidence, and 
prevent disputes whicli harass industry, aodi 
inflict untold misery on the lo,ver grades 
of unskilled labour, and on dependent 
families. 

PATENTS.- The number of inventors and. 
aspirants to that title increases in fair pro
portion to the _ population : e•en the _per
petual motion illusionists are not extmct, 
and their offerings are accepted at the 
English Patent Office. By the way, we can 
scarcely wonder at the unenlightened en
thusiast paying for a patent for an impossi
bility, so long as the educated officers of t he 
Patent Office will grant it . If anyone 
thinks he, or she, has invented something, a 
model should be made, no matter how rough, 
so long a.s it is a working model ; this course 
will settle the practicability of the alleged 
invention, and, in a majority of cases, will 
save money, time, and protracted 'vaiting 
for ultimate disappointment. An inventor 
who makes a. model before de:positing his. 
provisional specification will sat1sf y himself 
as to the .essential features of hi~ apparatus, 
and therefore not run the risk of sub
sequently invalidatin~ his patent through 
discrepancies of principle between the pro
visional and complete specifications. A more 
general knowledge of the first principles of 
physics and mechanism will close the era of . 
impossible inventions, but in the meantime· 
the making of a model is the antidote, 
though it wonld be much better if the
granting of patents were restricted to possi
bilities. Tlie large profits of the Pa.tent 
Office would then afford the employment of 
competent technical examiners and clerks. 

• 
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ABOUT BORDER ORN1\.llENT. 
BY CHAR.LES KELSEY. 

- o¢>o-• -

FRET OR KEY BORDERS. 

WORK. 

veneration to which no modern work can 
pretend." 

This motto refers primarily to the ex
amples of po.in ting by old inasters which ar~ 
exhibited 'vithin these 'valls, but it is quite 

L'<TRODUCTION - ANTIQUITY ..i.Nn EXTEl\T OF r cable to th Se . es of featterns which USAGE- ARCHAIC GREEK \VORK - UTILITY as aP.p 1 
. e ri AND _i\.PPr,ICADtLI1'Y oF THESE PATI'ERNs- are illustrated 'vith this artic e. Indeed, on 

EssEN'l'Ll.L Piu~cIPLES-DEscRIP1•roN o~· 1'HE the score of antiquity, even the oldest of the 
DIAGRAMS - HIN'l'S O=" "SETTING OUT"- paintings-dating, though they do, from the 
.1\.NCIJ.:NT LADYlUN'J.'HS - GARDEN l\IAZES - thirteentl1 century-appear modern when 
LallYRINTBEs DE PAvt-CoNcLusxoN. con1pared 'vith n1any of these patterns, 

ltitrocl:1tct£on: Ant·iq1iit11 a1id Extent of 'vhich can boast of twenty.five centuries of 
(Jsage.-In a prominent positio11 in the continued use, and yet still for1n " stock 
Octagonal Hall '"hich forms the centre of patterns 11 ' ' '1th the designers of modern 
the National Gallery in London appears · articles. 
the following axion1 :- ltriost of the Greek examples here given 

"Those ,vorks 'vhich 11ave stood the test appear to have been developed by the potters 
of ages have a clain1 to our respect and 'vork.ing early i11 the fifth century before 

Christ ; they were subsequently used by tl1e 
Greelt architects n.nd the 'vorJcers in other 
materials. / 

Many of the Chinese examples can no 
doubt Jay clain1 tons great an autiq 11ity, for 
their ornamental f or1ns are }1iglily tradi
tional ; and it ia a '"ell-c:;talJlililicd fact 
that they \Vere expert 'vorkers in 1nany 
of the arts at a period prior to t"hc date of 
civilisation in the West. '!'licse fret <Jl' key 
patterns-tl1e latter terrr1 rcferri11g to tht:ir 
resemblance to the 'vards of a kcy-ltave 
been used, modified, and developed J,y artists 
and decorators of every age, cli1ne, and fttitb, 
and sho\v no signs of ever falling i11to dis
use. Indeed, it is surprising ho'" fre
quently they arc used upon 1r1odern ,,·ork. 
Ample evidence of the extent of thiH usage 
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inay be gained by observing the articles in 
any moclern day furnished room : it 'vill be 
almost remarkable if our old friend is not 
n1et with in some one of its f orn1s. 

I n the exau1ples illustrated, I have se
lecterl many t1nf an1iliar specin1ens-many 
,,·hich have not been previously pt1blished 
-and at the same time those \vhich appear 
most likely to bear \vithin themselves sug
gestions for further ' 'ariations. 

Arcltaic Grr.ek Work.-It is a singular 
fact-one which n1ay be observed in all 
Greek art-\vork of this character-that the 
earliest examples are 1nuch nlore suggestive 
than the later ones. In archaic times the 
fancy seen1ed more free to rove than at the 
later periods, when the skill of the Greek 
,,·orker seemed to be directed n1ore towards 
the perfecting of established forms than to 
the develop1nent of ne\V ones. For this 
reason, the Greek ornamental forms are at 
once very f e'v and almost perfect. 

Ut·ilitJ11 and Applicability of these Pat
terns.-This collection of patterns will be 
found useful to many of the busy readers of 
vV ORK·; to instance the methods of decora
tion, and the articles to " 'hich they may be 
applied, would be to specify almost every 
known craft and article. As a general rule, 
i t may be said that the Greek examples 
'"ill be most appropriate to the decoration 
of simple-shapea solidly constructed, and 
stately articles, whilst the Chinese and P er
sian examples will be most suitable, from 
their quaint character, to less formal articles, 
fancy goods generally, and the like. 

Frets are most s11itable for the decoration 
of :flat surfaces, fascire and fillets, or used as 
borders. On sharply-curved surfaces they 
'rill be more difficult of execution, and will 
be likely to appear distorted ; but this ob
jection does not extend to st1rfaces of a 
gentle curvature, on \vhich tl1e slightly 
curved form given to the con1ponent lines 
will be rather pleasing than detrimental. 

Their " setting out " needs only a little 
exercise of patient observation ; and as all 
the lines may be ruled, ability in dra,ving is 
not essential to success. 

They will be found, perhaps, most useful 
to that large class of persons who possess 
skill in the construction of articles, but 'vho 
experience a difficulty in the last stages of 
ornament and decoration. How frequently 
''"e meet \vith '"ell-constructed articles, 
spoiled by the addition of ornament of a 
n1ost puerile description l Little wonder 
may be expressed a t this, if we consider for 
a moment that the ornamentist requires 
certainly not less study and application than 
is necessary to acquire perfection in other 
crafts. 'fo such workers I \vould say, it is 
much better to borro'v or adapt an old good 
thing than to use ornament \vhich has only 
novelty to reco1nmend it : such cannot do 
better than adapt some of the patterns given 
here,vith. 

Essential Pri1ic1:ples.- To those more am
bitious ones -r.·ho desire to design their O\vn 
ornan1ent, n1any lessons may be learnt by 
studying a group of patterns like these. The 
" survival of the fittest" evidenced by their 
long-continued use indicates that there are 
here pre~ent principles 'vhich are essential 
t o good orna1nent, and the object of the 
~tutiy should be t o discover and absorb 
these principles, t o serve as guides in de
signing ornan1ent of our O\VD. 

'rhe late 0\ven Jones strongly advises this 
n1ethocl of study

1 
and lays it down as an 

axion1 that until the existence of these 
general principles is more fully recounised, 
little i1nµrove1nent \Yill take place either in 
the individual or the national taste. 

• 
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He also says : "The princi_ples "discover- Fig. 35 is an Arabian example. Its raking 
able in the works of the 'Past belong to us." lines and diagonal-formed ends led to the 
We shall be indeed foolish if we do not production of many els.borate interlace- .,.,. 
seek diligently for them, and employ them ments by the followers of !Ylahomet. 
to the best advantage in our own work. The Persian varieties are from illuminated 

Let me endeavour to point out some of manuscripts in the British Museum. Figs. 
these principles. Fir~t, notice the contrast- 37 and 40 show·the fret combined with the 
ing of the vertical \Vith the horizontal, and chevron or zig-zag, suggestive of further 
in some instances the inclined, lines. This variations. 
principle of contrast is an ever-present Hints on "Setting Out."-In "setting 
one in all good ornament, in some of its out" frets, a sort of unwritten law prevails 
forms : contrast of vertical with horizontal that the dark and light spaces shall be equal, 
and inclined lines, as in these examples ; but this is not essential or altogether desir
contrast of straight and curved lines or able. If the one rrtion is made less, as in 
forn1s ; contrasts of broad masses and fine the rendering o the present examples, 
details; contra.st of light and dark; con- where the black is thinner than the inter
trasts of bright and subdued colour, and vening white spaces, the fret comes out 
so on. Next, observe the symmetrical clearer, and with, perhaps, a better effect. 
proportion in the length of the various Any of the frets may be elongated ; this, in 
component lines: this, too, is a valuable some instances, is an improvement. The 
principle. Now notice the square stability direction in which the pattern should run is 
of the patterns : the use of the straight almost immaterial. By repeating the pat
lines produces this. Ornament com_posed terns on ·some geometric basis, they may be 
wholly of beautiful curves always has a developed into diapers to cover larger super
fiaccid and flabby appearance, and needs a ficial areas than bands or borders. 
fe,v straight lines to supply the desirable .Ancient Labyrinths.-Portions of such 
principle of strength and stability. The patterns were anciently used as symbols of 
pai:allelism of the lines with the bounding the ancient labyrinths, which "'ere con
edge is also a valuable feature ; it echoes structed on similar plans. The oldest of 
and emphasises the primary duty of a band these was an Egyptian constructiont... the 
or border, which is to bind and confine the ruins . of which still exist near the Lake 
more loosely arranged centre patterns. Mreris. The best known in classic history 

If these four principles are thoroughly is the legendary labyrinth in Crete, famous 
grasped, these works of old designers will . as the prison of the Minotaur, and for the 
not have been reproduced in vain, and our -fable of Theseus. The Athenians sent yearly 
own work in which these principles are acted fourteen victims, who were doomed to lose 
upon will be found to please even those who, their path in its intricate windin.s:s, and 
most likely, are unable to explain the reason to be destroyed by the monster. ·1·heseus 
of this satisfaction. is credited with the destruction of the 

Description of the Diagrams.-To return monster, and with obtaining egress from 
to the illustration, the Greek specimens the labyrinth by a clue f urn1shed for that 
have been culled from the Greek pottery in purpose by Ariadne, the daughter of Minos. 
the Britii'!h 1\fuseum, many of the articles Garden Mazes.-In later times garden 
from which they are taken having been pro- mazes were constructed on similar plans. 
duced about the year 500 B.C. The examples Most Londoners are acquainted with the 
show a gradual development from simple to one now existing at Hampton Court. 
com:plicated varieties. Fig. 1 is a very early Labyrintlus de Pave.-ln son1e French 
speciinen-possibly the parent of the more Cathedrals-notably the one at Chartres
complicated examples ; it is executed simply similar patterns \Vere executed in n1arble 
as a series of impressions made by sgme mosaic, in the nave paven1ent. They " 'ere 
sharp-po1?tedins~rument upon the clay shape a symbolical a.llu_si?n to the H oly City 
before firing. Figs. 2, 3, and 6 are also early -perhaps a remm1scence of the places of 
examples, which served as the basis for worship of the Early Christians in the 
further developments. Nearly all of the Catacombs, and certain prayers and devo
examples are executed with some dark- tions accompanied the perambulations of 
brown pigment, upon the natural red or buff their intricate 'vindings. In that at 
colour of the :pottery. Fig. 11 shows a fret Chartres, a person following the various 
with the \vork1ng lines displayed. The more turnings of the figure \vould walk nearly 
con1plicated specimens seem to have been eight hundred feet before arriving at the 
arrived at by adding extra. lines or limbs to centre, although the circumference does not 
the simple varieties, by interlacing two frets, exceed forty. 
and in son1e cases by the addition of in- Gonclusion.-The many other instances of 
tervening square features. the past use of these patterns cannot here be 

Most of the Greek specimens are continu- referred to ; but sufficient has been said to 
ous, but some few are fragmentary in cha- intimate what a wealth of association lies 
racter. Nearly all consist solely of right- behind the familiar Greek key pattern. 
angled lines. Fig. 36 is an exception, and [In furtherance of this all-important sub
it is singular how close this, corresponds ject of Decoration in Design, our next 
,vith the Chinese example shown in number will include the first of a series of 
Fig. 39. valuable pap~rs on Ornament and Decora-

The Chinese examples ar~ from articles in tion of all Nations, which Ollr re_ader~ will, 
the British and South Kensington Museums. doubtless, make kno,vn to their friends. 
The elongation, as in Fig. 33, and the frag- -Ed.] 
n1entary character, as in Figs. 18 and 21, 
are typical of Chinese frets. 

I•'ig. 17 is .from the decorations in t~e 
Vatican, carried out by Raphael and his 
assistants. 

Figs. 28 and 29 are from medireval illu. 
minated manuscripts of the te~th centu~y. 

Fiers. 32 and 34 are from ancient Mexican 
pott;ry in the British Museum. ~he in
clined line in Ii'ig. 32 is suggestive of 
further modifications. 

HOW TO SPLICE LADDERS. 
BY CHOPSTICK. 

I DARESAY every man in the building trades 
has, at some time or other, found it neces
sary to tie t wo ladders together in order to 
get to a higher elevation than he could 

. 
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manage to do with one only. In some NOTES FOR WORKERS. SCIENCE TO DATE. 
places this is rarely necessary, a.s a good . 
supply of Iona ladders is kept· but the Ion<>' D wo f H 'delberg h disco ered tw 1 ~ogen Salts of Calsium.-A rem~kabl~ senes 

0 
' • d · ·~ . R. LF, 

0 
et • 

88 
"· 

0 
' of eight compounds of the metal cres1um Wlth the ones co~t a great deal of money, an it LS ~or planets by means of photographic plates ! halogens ha,·e been discovered by Messrs. '\""ells and 

also a difficult matter to rear them ; and I taken on the 22nd and 23rd of Decenlber, l.891. . \ Penfield in America. The forn1ulre of these com
think it is a much better plan to splice two ~HE art of stellar photography has made ra~ pounds are Csl3 , OsBrl,, CeBr~I, CsC~rI, CsCl~I. 
short ones, if it can be done safely and ~trides of la~ years, an?- haanowbecome "powe . l CsBrs •. CeClBr2, ~<;12Br. 'I:'hey ~.all prep~red 
quickly than to trouble with a. long one. 1.I1Strument m astronomical resea.rch. . i by &dd~g the reqws1.te quantity of _1odille, bronu!le, 
A d' d t Iik·e <>'Oincr up on Tm: effect of the earthquake on the beautiful ; or chlonne to a halo1d salt of cres1um, aud cooling 

-'l. goo many men O ~o o o cone of Fujiyama, in Japan, is that theaouth:westem or evaporating to the crystallising point. The salts 
the ladders when spliced, on account of I slope of the summit is wholly destroyed, the.re being ! are perfectly stable. They are very int-crcstin" 
their liability to slip as the cord stretches; a Sl\hs.idence 4.000 ft. long, 2,000 ft. wide, and , theoretically. We cannot suppose that ~siun1 ~ 
and when a man is forty feet from the I 1,000 ft. deep. : trivalent, for that would be opposed to the Periodic 
ground it gives him a " turn" if law of Mendelejeff, and hence they n1ust 
the ladder only slips an in~h-a be .regarded as double salts. 
fact I can speak of from experience, Dust in the A1r.-)Jr. .-Utken, who 
a.s I have had to catch for my life • some ~ea.go invented an appara_tus f?r 
sometimes. But with the ladder coll;Dting the numbe~ o~ dust particles m 

· I b d 'b • a given volume of air, m a paper before spµced as am a out to escri e the Royal &ciety of Edinburgh ha." 
this never happens ; and I have no come to the following conclusions aft.er 
}1esitation in saying that I would • two years' oboen·ations: The air in 
})ref er going up on two ladders inhabited. distri~ts is always _impure, and 
spliced toO'ether to uoino- up on one • • the dust: 18 earned by th~ wind to. enor-
1 l dd o f 'th 0 ~0 th t th e mous distances. Dust LS fouu<l lll the ong a er, or e reasoi;i a · e 0 • air even on the summits of mountain~ . 
t'vo would be much stiffer and • When there is much dust fo!!:il are 
'vould not sway about so much thicker, aud great humidity 

1gi>~ great 
as the one. I think I have now • • density to the atmosphere when it is 
said enouuh by way of introduc- a.ocompanied by_ a great quantity of ~ust. 
t. so in° a very few lines I will • • Further, there lS more dust the hig~er 1.on, . . bl the temperature, and a great quantity 
give instructions to ena e any- of dust reduces the transparency of the 
one to try my way for them- • • air. 

selves. . . e .. , ¥arch of Electricity.-Tbe beautiful 
We will, by way of illustra- • • experiments of l'i!r. Tesla, "·hich were 

tion, suppose that we have \vork recently shown to crowded audiences at 
to do thirty feet from the ground, • • the Royal Institution, indicate what a 
and have a 25 ft. and a 15 ft. wond~rful ~dvance has been made_ in 
l dd d · · h I h fi 't electrical science. It seems that the light 
a er to o it wit · n t e r:; 0 • of the future will be a soft phosphores-
pla~e, 've must have two .ropes- cent glow, the colour of which may be 
ordmary scaffold ropes V1'1ll do- . arranged to suit any taste. Our rooms 
the~ place ~he longer ladder in wil~ be electri~l fields ~ a state ?f 
position a..:,<>'a1nst the wall, and the 2-ap.1dly alternating. ele?tr1cal _stress, in 
shorter one in front of it (as shown 0 which, though nothing LS sensible to the 
· F' . h b occupant, vacuum tubes and phosphores-
!n 1g. 1) , t en dou le one rope cent globes will shed their light wherever 
in half, and pass the loop under they may be placed, no connecting wires 
the bottom stave of the hind- • or any attention being necessary. 
most ladder, a.nd pass the two Chlorobrom.ides of ca.rbon.-There 
loose ends through it, thus firing • are three chlorobromides of c.arbon indi-
it to the round in the centre, and cated by theory-viz., CClr.Br, CCl~Br2. 
JeavinO' t'vo ends of equal lencrth. :ri 3 • and ('.ClBr3 • The fil?t 'vas p_repared 
P • t~ ~ d d· b t :' g. some t1me ago by heatmg bron11ne and 

as., ;ne;:;e en s upw~r " e ·~ een chloroform together in a sealed tube to 
the two ladders until you get to 1700 c. M Besson has no'v- succeeded 
t~e proper hei~ht (in this case it in preparn;g the remaining two by 
'"1.ll be the ·eighth stave), then • • simply carrying t~e operation .further. 
bring them through to the front. The sealed tube is opened at intervals 

We have now got as far as • to allow of the escape of the enormous 
h · y· d volumes of gases produced, and then, 

s own In I~. 1, an must D<?W being re-sealed, is heated t-0 a higher 
mount the snorter ladder, while • temperature. The reaction is complete 
our n1ate -lifts up the hindmost . at 275° C., and then the three snbst.ances 
one until the bottom stave is on 'Jg. ·1 • F.ig. :Z may be separated from the product by 
a level with tl1e stave which the · f~~on.al .distillation. OClsBr is _a 
rope is pa·sed ove . th <>'. th • 11qwd, while the other t'\\·o are solid :. r, en 0 ive e rubst&nces. 
two rope8, or rat~er the t~o ends Velocity of Electricity in Submarine 
of the rope, a twist, and b~nd one • Cables.-Recentexpcriments haveshown 
round ~he two ladder sides ~s that the velocity of electricity in subma-
many times as the length will rine cables is 8,000 mile3 in i ·05 seconds. 
allo,v, finishing it off by passing Fig. i :-Ladders ready for Splicing. Fig. 2.-,-Ladders Spliced. Collection of Chemical Elements.-
the end between. the rope and ~he Fig. 3.-Det&ils o! Spllctng. Prince Lucien Bonaparte has bequeathed 
ladders ; then bind the other side to the South Kensington l\Iuseum a 
the same. You have now only to put the A..~ electric fog bell b&S been erected at the porl valuable collection of the chemical elen1ents. All 
other rope on in the same way at the top of of Ravenna, in theAdriatio. A ourrent~ conveyed the ele!llents, with th~ ex'?8ption of one or two
the shortest ladder and the appearance will t-0 it from a battery in the lighthouse, about 1,000 the enstence of wh1ch IS doubtful-~e repre-
be as h · F' · 2 . d · · yards distant. sented, even to the one most recently discovered 

s. own us In ~g. ! an on. tr~ng lt -viz .. germanium. They are on 'ie'v in the Science 
Y<?U will find that it will not shp in the A GALLON of distilled water contains 217,Z'/4 Collections, and our London readers, at least, 
~lightest manner, while the time occupied cubic inches, and weighs lO lbs. should examine the collection. I t would well 
i_n inaking the splicing \vill be found to be ONX horse-power equals 33,000 foot-p.:nmds per repay a visit. 
tar less than that occupied in rearing a minute. This is a purely arbitrary quantity, and New star in the Mflky Way.-A new star has 
30 f.t. ladder. I have shown in Fig. 3 was adopted by Watts on the suppoaitlon that a.n been discovered in the l\1il1..--y '\"'ay about 2.:i south of 
details h?w to bind and fasten off the rope ordinary horse co.uld mi.ae 33,ooo lbs. tbrOugh a x .Auri~. It has a yellow tint, and is of the sixth 
and I think no one will fail to understand height of 1 ft. in one minute. magnitude. 
this short but, I hope, useful paper. To those THE Americe.n navy have &dopted for use for Action of Water Vapour on Magnets.-.A Swiss 
'vor~men who are in the habit of tying and ~;]>"Io~:'ra~!1n°!~-:JC~!°!::a':J~~!!irention paper is responsible for the follo~·ing: ~Iagnets, 
requiring to use rope knots I cannot do when heated in steam, lose from 2i to 6i per cent. 
better .than recommend a c~reful study of A PARISIAN electrician has suOCieeQ~d in forcing of their m~"Ile~c. power, but after re-mag~1etising 
the series on "Knotting a d W k · C d- violets by the aid of electricity, ~d s~t ~bunch of them and eub~1ttmg ~h~m. to_ the same a~t1?111 the 

" h" h d . n or l~g or these flowers, only four hours old, to the ,~·Empress loss of magnetic power is i.ns1gnifica.nt, and din11n1shes 
ai'e, W IC a ppeare in Vol. III. of WORK. Eugenie. oontinl,lally .as the opera.tion is repea teJ . 
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TRADE: PRESENT AND FUTURE. 

• • • C(lrrcspondrnce froni 'l'rade and I ndustrial 
Cent.res, an<l ]IT <:1cs fr!jnt .Fhctorics, niu~t reach 
the Editor not later tha1i 'l'ucsday 11iorning. 

PAI:"Tl:-i'G A:-10 DECOUATIVE TltADES.-Trade in 
the pro,inces generally is inuch bette1· than in the 
n1etropolis. lu the leiitling South \Vales centres, 
\ 'anlitf, Swansea, and Ne,vport, it is very good. 
'Fro111 the north also the report is satisfactory. 

B UILDING TRADE.-0\\•ing to the fine weather 
building is going on rapidly on the outskirts of 
Liverpool; large ntunbcrs of houses a re being b11ilt, 
and a great deal of jerry work is being done. These 
housrs have "all the latest ilnproven1ents," many 
including electric bells throughout. As far as the 
latter are concerned, o\\•ing to bad connection, they 
prove mere ornii.ments, and ;vill not ring. "\Vork is 
progres~ing on the 117\v University College, and in a 
shor t time plans will be issued of a new General 
l'ost Office for LiYerpool, so that the building trade 
promises \veil. '£here is very little change in the 
prices of materials; the only figures I can no'v give 
are : Spirit of turps, 26s. 9<l. to 27s. per c1vt. ; 
refined petroleum, American, 5:}<1. to 61cl., Russian, 
4~d. to ·!~d. per gal.; 11Ianilla hemp,- ;!:,'26 15s. to 
£"Xl per ton, 

H ARD\VARE TnAnE.-1\Icssrs. Charles Cammell & 
Co., the armour plate manufacturers, have declared 
their 11.s·ual annual diYidend of 1:1~ per cent. The 
net profits for the yea.r were £17:1,71219s. 5d.; the 
ha.lance fro1n last year being £38, 49616s. 5d., making 
a total of £187,95915s. lO<l., from which an interim 
dividend of 5 per cent. 'va.s pa.id last October. Happy 
shareholders ! At the close of the meeting, the 
shareholders were invited to witness the i·olling of 
a monster armour plate. One of the turreted war
ships the Governn1ent are having built is the 
R<imill:ies, which 'vill have t\VO barbettes, one fore 
and one- aft, and ea.ch barbette 'vill be composed of 
t wenty-t,vo plates. These are being manufactured 
at the Cyclops \Vorks, and the r1late rolled on this 
occasion for the fore barbette is 17 ft. long, 6 ft. 8 in. 
\vide, and 17 in. thick. The " 'eight in the rolled 
state was 51 tons ; when planed and fitted, 'it \vill 
he reduced to 33 tons. In Birmingham and dilltrict, 
the coal crisis has had disastrous results, some of 
the ironworkers not having :ret got over its effects. 
One large order for £3,000 \vorth of iron has been 
sent to Belgium from "\Vol\'erhampton, the iron· 
master claiming that, by so doing, he ca.n gain £1 
pe~ ton more profit than if he starts his own works 
going. 

CrcLE TRADE.-In Australia, there are nine 
months in which this pastime may be indulged in, 
the remaining three months being too hot for 
cycling. As to the trade, a number of the British 
houses are represented there.. l\'.farriott & Cooper, 
as also Singer & Co., of Coventry, have long had a 
depOt there, while one of the Jenr.iings Brothers, of 
Glasgo'v and l'rianchester, opened a depot in 1\-Iel
bourne some five years ago, and holds agencies for 
new Howes, Swifts, Bayliss & Tho1nas, Sharral & 
Lyle, etc. <)ther houses are also represented, as 
the Humber and Raglan. 'l'he trade, however, is 
not likely to develop quickly, as the Australian 
roads, except in or near the to,vns, are bad for 
cycling. .,\.n authority says if the roads there \vere 
as good as our o'vn, Australia 'vould soon "lick 
creation" a,s a cycling country. In \'rolverhampton, 
the sta.te of the trade may be glea.ned 'vhen it is 
mentioned that t he H umber Co. 11ave nearly as 
many orders on their books at the present time as 
they executed during the 'vholc of last year. The 
works are going till ten o'clock at night, and this to 
fill almost entirely foreign orclcrs, t'vo of 'vhich may 
be mentionetl- one for an An1erican house, 750 
n1acl1ines, and one for a German house, 550 
1nacbincs. \Vith regard to the home trade, they 
'.!eclarc they never had so many inquiries so early 
in the season. 

I noN TnAUE.-At the Ilfiddlesbro' market it was 
expected there \vould have been a substantial rise in 
the price of iron, but l\Iiddlesbro' \Varrnnts, which 
still continue to rcgnlate the price of iron, were 
lo\ver. '£he in1n1e<li!tte decreases, both in make a.nd 
stocks, are more likrly to be much heavier even if the 
s trike of Durha1n miners were to terminate at once, 
but it may continue another month. As I write it 
seems probable th:i.t not more than seven furnaces 
,yffi shortly be in operiition. The merchants are not 
willing to sell n.ny No. ;~ Clevelanll Gl\1B n.t less 
than 37s. 6d., though sn1all lots were procurable :i,t 
37s. 3d; makers \vere asking 38s. and 40s. Middles
bro' warrants \vere quoted 37s. ca.sh, grey forge at 
37 s. 3d. '.!.'he shipments are very sn1all, and owing 
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WORK. 

to the strike, a large proportion of the spring busi
ness \vith the Continent is being diverted to other 
districts. Iron founders and engineers have been 
able to stock coa.11 a.nd are mostly working pretty 
regularly, but slupbuilders a.re beginning to be 
affected for want of iron and steel. Some consumers 
are sending to the ?tiidla.nds for supplies. A fair 
supply of coal is being brought from other districts, 
chiefly for household purposes. 

SHOP: 
A CORNER FOR THosm WHO w ANT TO T .lIJt IT. 

• • • Jn consequence of the ureat pressure upon the 
"Shop" columns of WoRxr, cont1-ibutors are 
rcq11ested to be brief.and concise in aU future 
91iestions and replies. 

!11 answering any of the " Q1testion.s submitted to Con-e-
sponde1~ts," or in referring to anything that h.cl$ a'PPw.red 
in " Shcp," 111riters are refJU.esUd to refer to the number 
and page nf ·n.tim-Oer of WoRK in which the S'lW,ject under 
w11.sidtrat:io'll appeart.d, and to give t/i.e h«lding of the 
paragraph. to which referenct is 111ade, and the initials 
and 71lace of rt.sidence, or the nom.-de-pl1ini.e, of the writer 
by whom the question. h.cl$ been asked, or to whcm a 'Ttply 
has bee1~ already given. 

!.-LETTERS FROM CORRESPONDENT!!!. 
Artist's Ea.sel.-W. S. (Woodbridge• writes:

"I beg to subn1it to the renders of Worursketches 
of artist's sketching easel I designed and made for 
myself several years a.go, and 'vhich I have found 
very useful. Fig. 1 is a sketch of the easel o.s stand
ing ready for use, and Fig. 2 sho\vs it folded ready 
to carry off. I think it will be plainly seen from 
sketches that the two front legs are screwed to 
block just \Vide enough apart to a.llo\v the back leg, 

Tig.2. 

·I' 0 

• • 

• • 

• • 

• 

Tig.1. • 
• 

Fig. 1.-0pen Easel. Fig. 2.- Closed Basel. 

when folded, to come between them, and far 
enough aown to allow the two front legs to open 
ont to a convenient \vidth. The back leg is hinged to 
block with ordinary butt hinge, and three more are 
used to form joints in legs. If small hasps are put 
on legs as shown, they will make it quite strong and 
rigid \Yhen in use. .All other details a.re the same as 
in the one described by~ CONWAY (No. 143, page 
614)." 

Two Armourers' Hammers.-C. J. F. (East
bon1·nc) writes :-"I was pleased to see the above 
article in WORK (see page 807, No. 155, Vol. III.). It 
is interesting to readers

1 
whatever their occupation 

n1ay be, illustrating, as it does, tools of former ages, 
Vl"hich arc also 'vorks of a.rt. The sketch of No. 1 
does not sho\v, nor does the writer state, the shape 

• 
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of the ~ane. Supposing it to be straight, like a car
penters hammer, both it and the face would be 
suitable for Clll'vinS the strips of steel at the waist 
and joints of a suit of armour, jr..i:;t as a cooper 
stretches and curves · hoop-iron for casks, etc. If""" 
t.he pane is curYed instead of straight, it could then 
be used for sinking edges in •he crease and for 
wiring, a.a at the neck and arm-holes of a breast
plate ; the broad siiua.re face being also used for 
smoothing and pla.n1shing. No. 2, strictly speaking, 
can hardly be calleda.narmourer"s han1mer, though 
used for .the decoration of armour. I might suggest 
that it was used for damascening, the short, slight 
handle being only suited for dealing light blows
the curved pointed beak for shaping and curling 
the wire into the channels prepared for it, and the 
diamond-shaped face for finishing otf, and for use in 
corners, etc. 'l'he head, being of bronze, would be 
unsuited for any other work. Both it and the 
handle, being inlaid with wire, seem to point to 
the purpose for which it 'vas intended, and could be 
shown as specimens of the owner's skill, j ust as the 
smith with chisel and punch ornamented his ham
mers, or the car~:i-ter with gouge and knife carved 
and decorate.d · tools. I should like to know 
where they may be seen, and also to become ac
quainted with CAROLUS REX. I am a sheet-metal 
worker by trade, and the subject of armour is one I 
am particularly interested in.'' 

IL- QUESTtONS ANSWERED BY EDITOR A.ND STAFF. 

ChllledSteeL- M.AGNET.-You can make use of 
it for the purposes you name. Send it to Cron1pton 
and Co., Chelmsford.- J. 

Boiler.-G. H. ::B. (llo A.ddre.ss).-1 should not 
like to sa.y, but certainly very little. It is too thin. 
and it should have been brazed, not soldered. Do not 
venture on more than eight or ten lbs. per inch.-J. 

Blacklead to Iron.- J. T. <Bi{lgleswade).-T he 
ordinary blacklead (plumb~o) of commerce is pre
pared '"ith sufficient bind.fug qualities to stand, 
when mixed with water, a fair amount of rubbing 
without bein~ detached from the surface so coated. 
The only addition the writer can suggest to increase 
that adhesive quality would be of the nature of 
beer, vinegar, or a weak solution of shellac. Black· 
lead can also be used as a. ;va.sh by diluting with 

-t-:gum-wa.ter. H you go beyond this degree of oinder, 
it is a question wliether the pigment or mineral 
would not lose other ·properties of vital value. For 
instance, if the particles are encased in any skin, 
however thin and imperceptible, it stands to reason 
the friction could not produce a. f roper polish. 
Besides this, nothing that heat wil affect would 
answer the purpose, for reasons which a.re self
evident. Berlin black is a lustreless black fluid, 
with which hammered art metal-work (iron) i5 
usually coated. Upon this blacklead \vill doubtless 
"take" much better than upon the smooth iron. 
Turpentine could be used to spread the bla.cklead 
witli instead of water, and you might try the bind
ing effect of a little Berlin black into it.-F. P. 

Removing Varnish Coats.- W. G. (BriLtvn).
There are several "pa.tent" pastes a.nd solutions on 
the market for effecting the removal of oxidised 
pa.int and oils. Their nature must be strongly 
alkaline, and their action is to sapon~tv the har
dened films- that is, t-0 break and dissolve the 
pa.int by chemical action. Common hot lime and 
soda, say, in equal parts, dissolved in water to a. 
thick paste or batter, will answer the purpose 
equally as well as the "6d. per pound" patent mix
tures. Get an old paint brush to put the "pickle" 
on with. Let it stand for a. time, but not long 
enough to dry, and then scrape oft' with a plum ber·s 
shave-hook, or other suitably shaped tool. If all the 
paint does not come off first time. repeat the pro
ce,qs. When all old stuff is removed, and before the 
surface has time to dry, well wash off all remaining 
traces of pa.int, and pickle v.ith cold water and 
ha.rd brush. Don't unnecessarily soak the " ·ood 
'vit.h water. When thoroughly clean and dry, coat 
with vinegar all parts so treated. This kills any 
remaining trace of the alkalies. Two coats are 
safer than one. If you omit this, the ne\v work may 
be destr_9yed by minute traces of the pickle. Wh:en 
thoroughly dry, glass-paper down, and treat with 
paint or varnish just as if it were new wood.-F. P. 

Iron Scroll-work. - G. M. (Swajfham). -The 
subject has not yet been treated in extenso in WORK. 
.A series is, however, now appearing (Nos. 157, 159, 
162) in the -present >olume and in this a very fair 
representative selection o1 ex.a.mples of bent iron
work will be illustrated and e:xpla.ined.-J. 

Woa& lD Australla.-S. L. (Sydney, N.S. W.).
Thanks for your encouraging letter. Amateurs like 
yourself shall be well provided for, and \ve shall be 
glad to hear from you occasionally as to matters at 
the Antipodes. Our publishing and publicity QC· 
partments will attend to the points alluded to iD 
your letter.-ED. 

Water Motor. -R. B . T. (Frome).-I cannot 
gather from your letter what type of motor you 
refer to, but suppose it to be a turbine. If you want 
a. reply to be of any use, yeu must send a. clea.x 
sketch of the ''wheel" and the rest, and repeat 
your questions along with the sketch.-J. 

Soldcrlng.- J. W . (Leedsl.-Yon ~vill nnd full 
instructions for me.king solder, and also how t<> 
apply it with the iron, a.nd also how to use resin. 
a.ild spirits of salts, if you will procure Nos. 17, 23, 
and 32, Vol. I. of WORK, as well as mnc!J. more <?n 
the same subject. If you have any difficulty m 
procµring the back numbers from your newsagent. 
write for them to the publishers.-R. A . 
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Copper :Boiler.-E. c. (BirkenheacZ).-The pres
sure your boiler '\Vill stand safely depends on the 
workmanship. The m.etal is ;-tout et}ough to stand 
100 lbs. pressure to the inch without risk. ~ut then, 
you may have injured the metal by brazing; and, 
further. I ve1·y much doubt if you will make st~am
tightjoints with bolts, as you propose to do. Rivet
ing and caulking a.re the proper and only s~re 
methods. If tbis \\'ere done, I think I could ady1se 
you to \vork at 4.0 lbs. pressur~. and the~ you might 
manage to driYe a! h.-p. engine. But 1.f you blow 
up I shall act the blame. and so I shall sa.y do not 
,\·ork beyond 20 lbs., unless. indeed, you have the 
boiler tested til'st by hy<!raulic pressure to double 
its intended steam pressure. The safety.valve. for 
20 lbs. pressure may be made to the proportions 
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shown in the figure. Let the valve •. A, be ! in. in 
diameter, the length of fulcrum, B, ~ m., the length 
of lever, c, 3 in., then by formula 

w = area of A x B x pressure, 
c 

you 1vill have- '1963 in. x :15 in. x 20 = ·98 lbs. 
. 3 m. 

That is the v.·eight w will be, ·98 of a lb., and that 
will be the wei~ht of a cast-iron ball-r_oughly, i.g 
in. diameter. You ask about cross-tubes 1n up-take. 
Do not put them in. '!'hey would be too short to be 
of much service. And exposed as they would be to 
the direct beat of the gas fia.tne, they would become 
burned and leak. You cannot carry out the details 
of a large boiler in a 'vorkable manner in a model. 
- .J. 

Sash .-W. R. J. (Oa1nbe1·iuclZ).- If you had only 
sent a section through the part of light you consider 
the best for ventilating your plants, I could have 
told you exactly 'vhat to do, but I have assun1ed 
there is nothing out of tbe ordinary about it. The 
simplest and cheapest method I Jmo..,v of is to cut 
out about O in. of glass on either or both sides of 
ridge, and put in a new top rail, as sho,vn ; then 
take a piece of 'vood alx>ut 3 in. longer than the 
square of glass is \vide, and bang it to the fillet, A; 

Sketch showing Method of forming Ventilator 
in existing Span Light. 

this fln.p or vent.ilator should be strengthened and 
kept frt)Jll wal'piug \Vith two pieces of galvanised 
fron scr<Hved ou either on top or underneath 
~LbOUt i in. thick by 1 ~ in. Wide. '!'he joint at Il 
:;hould he Ct)~•ered 'vitl.1 a piece of 4 lb. lead, o.s 
shown by tluck black hne. 'l'ho ventilator can be 
a!> Jong ns you like, en1bro.cing two, three, four 
or even six s'luarcs: but if you rlo not want to alter 
the constt·uot1on ot your light, do not cut the bars 
but inae1·t the new top rail (o) between them. The 
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ventilator is opened by means of a pulley, and 
quadrant and cord, or by means of one of the many 
patent fanlight openers (Ball's, for instance). ~ou 
'\Vill find an exhaustive treatise on House Paint1nf. 
in Nos. 27, 29, 35, 36, !l2, 43, 44, 46, 50, and 52 of Vol .. 
- E.D. 

Fret Photo Frame.-W. W. (Wokinnham).
We do not believe photo frame in fretwork, sub
mitted by A .. D. (Monkwearmouth) i.n No. 152 of 
WORK, is to be bought. '!'he pattern was given for 
you and other fret workers to make use ot 

F ounta in. -WoODBINJ;;. - Your proposed ar
rangement '\Vill certainly not 'vo1·k. Br no n~e
cbanica.l contrivance can '\vater be ca.used to raise 
itself above its own level. According to your 
sketch, you expect the water to pump itself up to a 
higher level, and overcome the friction of a. water
wheel and pump in so doing. To raise water or 
anything else, energy, or work, must be expended, 
and no such ' vork is provided for in your sche!11e, 
which is, in short, an attempt at perpetual motion, 
and one that bas oft~n been proposed before. Do 
not ' vaste any 111ore time or thought over it, but if 
you have leisure ti1ne, i·ea.d up some sound work on 
mechanics, then you will not a.go.in fall into a 
similar error.-F. C. 

Workshop Erection.- J . W. B. (.Brixton).
Fro1n my reading of an abstract of the Factory 
Act-if you' do not employ boys, have no machinery 
in the shop, and only ha.ve one man in it-I think 
you will not con1e under the provisions of the Act ; 
but as there may have been some alterations la.t~ly, 
it 1night be advisable for ;tou to get a. copy, which 
you can do from Messrs. Eyre & Spottis,voode; or 
any local bookseller would procure one for you. 
But there is another point on which you may be 
liable to a penalty. If you have built the workshop 
in the yard, and have not submitted a plan to the 
local authority or vestry or it it has been made 
inside the house you may be required to give notice. 
If you have not done this, you had better see the 
engineer or surveyor, and oft'er to 11ubmit a plan or 
give notice (if it is required). When you are at the 
office you may be able to ascertain if you come 
under the Factory Act at the same time, as they 
will most probably have a copy. I know that tbis 
is required in the country, and suppose there will be 
a similar regulation in London.-M. · 

L aggmgs.-OLDHAJll ENGINEER.-(!) You had 
better rub oil' the old paint or varnish with glass
paper, firing it first, if necessary. (2) To find the 
pressure on a safety:valve in pounds per sq~are 
inch, add half the weight of the lever to the weight 
of the ball ; mul tiply this sum by the length mea
sured horizontally, from the centre of the ball to 
the fulcrum; divide the product by the horizontal 
distancefron1 the centre of the valve to the fulcrum; 
add the weight of the valve, and divide the result 
by the area of the valve in square inches . .An 
example may make this clearer to you. Let the 
valve be 3 in. diameter = 7sq. in. area at its sen.ting; 
distance from weight to lever-fulcr11m = 26 in. ; 
distance fron1 centre of valve to lever-fulcrum = 
4 in. ; wei~ht of ball = 50 lbs. ; weight of valve = 
. 4 lbs. ; weight of lever 5 lbs. ; then 

50 + ; = 52! lbs. ; 52! x 26 = 1865; 1~65 = S.Ul ; 

34lt + 4 = 3.J.5!; 
34i1. = 49/, lbs. per sq. in. 

This is the pressure at which the valve will blow 
off; but it will not shut, if it has a conical bed, until 
the pressure is somewhat less, because while it is 
open the steam is pressing against a. larger area. 
than it does when the va1ve is closed. For this 
reason it is desirable to make the seati.ng as narrow 
as is practicable. so that the pressure 1na.y n ot fall 
much below that to which the valve is set.-F. C. 

R e solution ofForoes.-Co~KSOREW.-You will 
have to use a general formula. Take an:y two lines, 
A K and A L, making an a.cute an,!~ (l between 
them. Through A draw any straight · e, AM, and 
cut oft' a part, A B, equal to the resultant, R. 
Through B dra. w B o parallel to A L, and meeting A K 
at c~ and also B n parallel to A x, meeting AL at 
D. ·.i·hen Ac is one comPQnent say Q, and AD is the 
other component, P. From B drop o. perpendicular, 
BE, on to AL. N O'\V note that because Ao is parallel to 
B n the angle B D E is equal to th~ angle c A D ;. 
i .e., to a. (by Euclid I . 29) ; and also that by the 
properties of parallelogra1ns, B D is equai to A o : 
i .e., to Q (by Euclid I . 34). As angle (l is an acute 
angle, then angle B D A is a.n obtuse angle, and the 
triangle A B D is an obtuse-angled triangle. By 
Euclid I I. 12, in obtuse-angled t riangles, t he square 
on the side opposite the obtuse angle (i.e. , the 
squo.re on AB) is equal to the sum of the aqua.res 
on the sides containmg the angle (i.e., the squares 
on A D and B D) and the rectangle contained by 
the side (A D), on which, when produced, the 
perpendicular (BE) falls, and the part_ DE, between 
that side and the perpendioulo.r. ·.i·hus, (A B)ll = 
(A D)2 + (B D)~ + 2 A D, D E-i.e., R' = p2 + Q2 + 
2 P, DE. NO\V P....! is a. trigonometrical ratio cs.lled 

BD 
the cosine of the angle B D E, or, shor tly, cos. B D E, 
i.e.,' cos. a, Then if ~ = COB. a, then D E = B D, 

BD 
cos. a ; but B D = Q, and therefore, D E = Q cos. Cl, 

'l'herefore our formula becomes : R1 = p2 + 2 P, Ql 
cos a. This formula. is universally true for al 
force.a. In your case, R = 20, ci = G0°, and if we call 
P = x, then Q will = (22-x), because P + Q = 22. 
Thus : 20~ = x• + (22-x)11 + 2 x (22-x) cos. 60°. On 
referring to a to.ble, you will see that the cosine 
of an angle of 60° = t : thus our sum now becomes, 
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400 = x~ + 48444x + x2 + (44.x - 2x2) ·~-i.e .. 400 
= xz + 484 - 22x, and i.e., x2 - 22 x + 84 =.o. No\v, 
to 'solve this quadratic 'vrite the expression thus : 
:.& :._ 22 x = - 84 and' add the squa1·e of luilf the 
co-efficient (22) of x to each side or the equation, 
thus: xi - 22 x + (=/12 = -81 + 121 = :l7. N?w 
(x2-22x + 12l)is the square of (x-11), and s,o by ta.lung 
the square root of each side of the equo.t1on, 've get 
x - 11 = + ./37, and, therefore, x /(11 + ./3i), or 
(ll- ./37). Now p = x, and, therefore, P, one or your 
forces, is either (11 + ,./37 1 bs.), or (11 - .. /3i) lbs. 
Q = (22-x) ; and if you t..'1.ko :c = (11 + ,./37), then 
Q = (22-11-,./37) = (11- ,./3i). or i ex = (11- ./37). then 
Q =(22-11+ ~'37)= (11 + ./37).1'husyourt\vO forces 
are (11 + ,./37) and Ill - ,/'til) lbs., which together 

The Resolution of Forces. 

equal 22 lbs, and, acting at an o.ngle of 60°, ~ave 
a resultant equalling; 20 lbs. You can sec t~1s by 
noticing that ,./37 is Just over 6, and so the torces 
are just over 17 and just under5. Dra'v your fig~u·o 
to scale, and try. '£his is a very difficult problern to 
those not used to mo.thematics, but I do not kno\v a 
simpler method for the figures you ~ive. Had 
one of the forces been given instead or their su111, 
you could have drawn a diagro.n1 to scale, and not 
used mathematics at alll.-F. B. C. 

T emporary D ecorative Scr een for Chur ch . 
-SoREEN.-Annexed is a sketch for the \vooden 
skeleton or framework of such a screen a~ rou 
&I!pear to require- scale, a in. to 1 foot. '!'he uprights. 
A are of the scantling used for rafters, say, 4 in. by 2! in. They are about 12 ft. high, and to tbc1n is 
nailed the board, B, 'vhich carri~s. the text. :r?c 
curves of the arches, o, are of ii- ln. board, 2; 111. 
wide, "sprung" or bent into position, n.ud . there 
fixed. This easy way of forn11ng an a1·ch 1.s d~; 
scribed in the articles on "'l'en1porary Decorations 
(Vol. II .. p. 161, No. 87). '!'he botton1s of the sprung 
b oards rest on st rips of 'vood, D, no.lied to U1c 
uprights ; their tops in the side arches arc fixed by 
the shaft of the cross, li:. 'rhe circle in the pedi
ment at centre is a wooden (d1·y cask) hoop. On 
t he top of each pair of uprights is nailed ii round 
piece of board (1, 2, 3, 4), to serve as a pedestal. . On 
this may be set plaster figures 2 ft. or 2~ f t. high . 
Nos. 2 and 3 should have Sl::l. Mary and John, '\'hilst 
Nos 1 and 4 should have angels. Such figures n1ay 
be bought at the plaster shops. l!"a.iling figures, 
vases of flowers may well fill these pedestals. I n 
dressing this frame, evergreen 'vreathing is \\'Ound 
pretty closely round the upright~ and the pie!!CS 
which form the pedin1ent. 1.\. hghte1· v.·reatlnng 
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Temporary Screen for Church. 

would be used for the curves of a.relies, hoop, etc. 
Wreathing would also be used as a. border for tho 
text-board, on which the letters 'vould be of " 'bite 
paper on a. red ground. Tlte crosses 'vould be 
covered with ivy-ribbon. '\Vi th flo"·e1'S disposed upon 
it either in bosses or in lines along centres. I f 
flowers a.re a.bundo.nt, they can be used at the junc
tions of 'l>VOOd\vork. Sprays of cve1·green should be 
arranged so ';\Slightly to fill up the spa.n~rel~ of ~he 
arches and circle, but a frequent error 111 this kind 
of work a.rises from overdressing \Vith evergreens, 
and thus hiding the design. '!'he shields, of course, 
suggest. their own orna1nent. Church banners, if 
used, should come over the side at'ches. 'l'he ever
green dressing \Vill probably be n1uch the sau1e on 
both sides, but t.he front only will have fto,vers.
S. W • 
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Self-threading Needles.-\V. H . (No1·ihtuich) . 
-\V c should not ti:1.,·c s upposed thn.t difficulty could 
b a,·e been found in ge t.ting these at any good 
d raper's shop, but \V. 11. 11.ppea.rs to find such a 
ditli cu.lt.y . '!'he siclc·slic needles nre produced by 
v11.rio11i:i l{edditcb tir1ns ; those tb1·eacling at top 
(the cn.lrx-oycd) arc only 1nu.de br liy. Mil,vard & 
Sons, \Viishfor<i l\·Cills, lteclditch. Stnn1ps forwarded 
to then1 \\'Ollld doubtless bring a san1ple pu.cket; 
or t ry \\7. \Vooclfield. & Sons. Ensetnore vVorks, 
R c<lditcl1, for a sa1nple packet of s ide·sli ts.- S . \V. 

French Polishing P ainted and Grained 
Furntture.-S. 8. lSalfo1·cl1. - If the painting and 
grnininl{ has been done in oil colours, it is not usual 
to finish by .J:<'rcnch polish, nor ciin it be reco1n
n1cnde<I. I t should be linishcd by \vhat is kno\\'n 
as oil Ynrnish, such as oak, copal, or carriu.ge. 'l'he 
\tsc of spirit Yurnish on such a foundation. though 
it 11111.y look ,,·ell at first., 'viii ultin1ntely result in a 
cracked surface. To n1ake the " 'Ork look perfectly 
s1noot h nnd bright ""ith oil varnish 111ay require 
t ,,.o 01· three coats. allo\ving each coa.t to ge t 
perfectly dry, and ftatt.ing-i.e., smoothin~ and 
dull ing clo1,·n by means of po,vdered punnce or 
pnn1ice-stone rubbed ton. s1nooth face, and wuter
liefo1·c the next coat is applied. But this is not the 
us uni pln.n 1idopted by the trn.de, e ither for painted 
or polis hed cheap furniture-it is too costly, except 
for r eal ly first-class \vork. I f you "vill refer to No. 
116 of \VORIC, Vol. III., p. 187, you will find a reply, 
" Graining Cheap Furniture."' and in No. 13!, p. 476, 
" Staining n.nd Polishing Cheap Furniture." Rend 
these carefully, anu adopt the plan rou think n1ost 
likely to suit rou.-LIFRUOA'l'.. 

Staining and Polishing Pine D rawer s .
T. \\". (~illoth).-'l'he \vork being "·en cleaned off, 
a.ncl free fron1 dust, stain by n1eans of one of the 
\valnut s tains frequently rccon1mended in "Shop" 
(see p. 25!, No. 120, and p. 537, No. 139J. Yo11 ... vill 
do 'veil to experi1uent on odd pieces of wood si111ilar 
to that you1· dra,Yers are n1ade of-especia lly as you 
ha,·c t \vo kinds of 'vood- till you gain the required 
tones. 'l'o rnake the carcase tnatch the red 'vood 
of the clrn. '''ers, yon 'viii require a tinge of red stain 
in the polish, on1itting it when doing the dra ,vers, 
unless rou '"ish the dra,ver fronts to sho\v up red 
as a contrast. \Vhen the stain is quite dry, \Vipe all 
O\' Cr ,,·ith linseed·oil, then .. fill in " \Vith a mixture 
of linely-crushed dry 'vhiling, made to soroe,vhat 
match the 'vood by the addition of a little bro,vn 
un1ber; make into a paste the consistency of thick 
crean1 by n1ixing ''"ith turpentine. Rub well on 
your \VOt'k 'vith rag cross,vars of the g rain; 'vipe 
off clean. It is then ready to polish a.t nny time. 
Your inquiry as to the use of "finish "- \vhich is 
merely a trade tern1 for methylated spirits-suggests 
that you are not thoroughly conversant \Vith the 
su bjcct of ~--rench polishing. Read ca1·efully through 
the articles on polishing 'vith which Volume 
III. of \ VORK a.bounds, and take special note of 
tL r eply in " Shop," p. 476, No. 13!, "Staining and 
Polishing Cheap Furniture," and adopt the hints 
therein given by using spirit varnish in conjunction 
with your polish: i t 'vill save you much trouble, 
and be 1nore likely t-0 lead you to be satisfied 'vith 
your \VOrk.- Llfi'EBOAT. 

Phe nomena. in Va.cnum Tube.- H. McM. 
(Boollc1.-'l'his correspondent \vrites: ' 'In experi
menting y,•ith a vacuum tube I noticed that if one of 
the wires only \vas connected \Vith it, and I brought 
my hancl near the outside of the tube, a faint but 
quite perceotible glo'v 'vas discernible in the tube. 
vVould you.kindly explain this 1" Precisely similar 
phenomena ha\·e been observed by Prof. Crookes, 
1\ifr. 'l'esla, and others. '!'he luminous effects a.re 
due to an electrostatic charge of the vacuu1n tube, 
such charge being given to it by the condenser of 
the coil. which is, as you are a'vare, hi~hly charged 
with electricity. 'l'he charge beco1nes dissipated 
on the approach of a hand or other conductor of 
electricity, and the faint discharge becomes apparent 
in the vac11un1 tube. Similar effects ha ,·e been 
obser\•ed in inca.ndescent lamps placed near a spark 
coil, as bet\veen the poles of the secondary wires, 
but not in actual contact 'vith them.- G. E. B. 

Elemen ts for Batteries.-H. McM. (Bootle).
(1 l As I hn.ve no data to guide me (either 1ny 01Yn 
or other person's experience), I cannot say how a. 
rnixturc of pulverised coke and sulphut· would 
behave \vhen s ubjected to heat and cast in a block 
'vhilst the sulphur was in a liquid condition. I do not 
think the blocks \vould be of t.he slightest use as 
cn.rbon elements for bichromate butteries. Carbon . 
plates are cheap enough to preclude the necessity 
of making then1 in this or any other \vay at home. 
(2) Va.st zinc is not nearly so effective as best 
n.nnea.Icd and rolled sheet zinc for the positive 
clcn1cnts of bichromate and other batteries. Cast 
~inc is porous, contains hard noclules, and is liable 
to holcl i1npurities, all of 'vhich tend to promote 
loco.I a ction in the battery, . with a consequent loss 
of power.-G. E. B. 

Consumption of Coa.l by Marine Boilers.
N ~:w READmt~.-Your first query is very vague, but 
I think l can give you the information you require. 
'l'he air.es of the fire-grates being known, and the 
quantity of coal burnt per square foot per hour as
certained, the cons un1ption 111 t'vcnty-four h ours is 
readily calculated. '!'he quant.ity burnt will, of 
course. vary 'vi th the quali ty of the coal; but it may 
be ta.ken thnt-\vith good stoking- 20 lbs. of coal 
can be burnt per hour with ordinary funnel 
draught. In very favourable circumstances this 
quantity n1a.y rise to 25 lbs. ln the mercantile 
marine about 15 lbs. per square foot is the average 
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useful consumption, and although 20 lbs. may be 
constinted \vhen the fires are forced, they should 
not be supplied with more than 15 lbs. to obtain 
complete combustion, 'vithout which economy is 
lost. W ith a s teu.1n blast in the funnel, fron1 20 
to 30 lbs. of con.I can be burnt per square foot 
of grate surface; but this is a wasteful plan. When 
"forced draught" is used under a pressure of 3 in. 
of 'vater, 62 los. per square foot may be burnt, and 
96 lbs. of coal at a draught pressure of 6 in. As an 
example, suppose we ha\•e three fire-grates, each 
2 ft. 3 in. clear width, and 5 ft. 6 in. long, then their 
total area 'vill be-2·25 x 5·5 x 3 = 37·125 square 
feet. If the consumption of coal averages 15 lbs. per 
square foot per hour, that for twenty-four hours will 
be-37"125 x 15 x 2! = 13,365 lbs. = 5 tons, 19 cwt., 
1 qr., 9 lbs. Extra allo\v~nce must be made for 
emergencies; and you must. in determining what 
the consumption per aqua.re foot will probably be, 
consider what is required of the engines, aua. 
'vhether it may be necessary to force the fires in 
order to properly supply them. In regard to ;y-our 
second question as to entering for examinn.t1ons, 
j'OU should apply for particulars to the Marine 
Department of the Boa.rd of 'l'ra.de.-F. C. 

III.-Qu.e:STIONS SUBMITTED TO READKRS. 

* • * The attention and co-operation of readers of WoRJC are 
invited for th.is section of " Sh.Qp." 

Monogram .- J . McD. R. (Leith) will thank any 
reader for a n1onogram of A. M. M. for fretwork. 

Black Crayon s .-J. H. M. (Longsi.ght) writes:
" I shonld be glad if some kind reader \vould give 
me a r ecipe for making black chalk crayons, about 
3 in. long and! in. thick. I waat them for dray,•ing 
rongh, r tipid cartoons on white paper. Something 
like the ordinary whi.te chalk sticks commonly used 
in schools \VOuld be just the thing." 

!V,-QUESTIONS ANSWERED BY CORRESPONDENTS. 

Adhering Compo.-A.. G. (Sheffeeld) writes to 
F. W. (Soti th Dar enth) (see No.152, page765) :-"Try 
ordinary bicycle tire cement." 

Glass Blowers.- M. (Bishop Auckland) writes 
to DROFSAB.A (see No.156, page 830) :-"You can prd
cure glass tubes, rods, and chemical and scientific 
glass· \vare from Messrs. Orme & Co., Barbican.E. C. ; 
but any local chemist will procure them for you:• 

Varnish.- W . S. (Batley) writes:-" If your cor
respondent J. A. (Patricroft) (see No. 152, page 765) 
'vill write H. 0. Milnes, Leeds Road, Bradford, he 
w ill· get any kind of varnish he may require at a 
cheap rate. I ha,'e done business with the above, 
and have been very well satisfied." 

Staining and Varnlshtng.-M. (Bishop Aucl'
land) writes to J. 'I'. S. (Slteifield) (see No. 149

1 
page 

718) :-"You will find a _good: deal of information on 
this subject in Vol. II. of WORK, or in 'House 
Painting,' by Ellis .A. Davidson, published by 
Crosby Lockwood." 

Electricity.- M. (Bishop Auckland) writes to P . 
L. (Selly Oak) (see No. I M, page 798) :-•:You will 
find Jameson's •Manual of Magnetism a.nd Elec
tricity,' published by Charles Griffin & Co., Exeter 
Street, Strand, a very useful book. It is in three 
small volumes, price 4.s." · 

Enamelling Fretwork.-W. I. (Laurencekirk) 
writes to G. F . R. (Bournemouth) (see No. 149, page 
718):-" Try limewood or any similar wood that does 
not show the t,>Tain, It is better to stain fretwork 
with a good water stain-such as Stephens'- and, 
when tlioroughly dry, varnish, i f black: stain, with 
white spirit varnish or, better still, French polish~ 
and you have a clean finished article. I have usea. 
successfully Ardenbrite metallic- enamel, and find 
it excellent for fretwork, as it does not clog in the 
cuttings, as ordinary enamels do." 

Fret Machi.ne.--H. L. H. <West Hampst.ea<l) 
writes, in reply to W. M. (Brixton Hill) (see No. 
145, page GM):-" For a light machine you cannot do 
better than the Dexter C. If you want a machine 
of greater capacity and power, then the • EmP.ire.' 
Much has been said and written about true 
vertical stroke,' to the detriment ot machines \Vith 
swinging arms; but, speaking from twenty years' 
experience, during which I have tried every ma.chine 
in the market, I believe the distinction is theoretical 
rather than practical. A true cut may be made 
with any well-made machine in which the saw· 
blade maintai1ut a position vertica.l to the plane of 
the work. '!'his condition is fulfilled by the Empire, 
Dexter, Windsor, Lester, and s.;ores of others; but, 
of course, excellence of workmanship must be paia. 
for. One hint more: Most fret.saws like most 
lathes, are sent out with stands and fly-wheels 
much too light. Buy the ma.chine separately, and 
mount it more substantially. In the matter of easy 
running, the swinging arm machines can ~ive 
points to the machines which work in 'guides. " 

V.-LETTERS RECEIVED. 

Qneettone hl\vc been received from tbe f ollowlng corres
pondents, And Answers only &Wl\ft apace In Sxor, upon which 
tbt•re 111 ('rent prceeure :-Fl RllT START: GOLll'lNG BAD; B. 0. 
cO!d Ollarlt<m): I!'. B . O. (SlingBby); B . N. W. (<frunook) ~· B. 
(.Mt ... chesf.er\: ROOlfll!iG; \ V . o. <Bulwell1i .A. EDISON; w. H. 
I FraserbttTllh): .. W OllK" ADMI RR!U T. Jlll. (Torqu.a111; J. w. P. 
(Lo11d011., lV.C.l; B on.oLOOlOAL: w . B. R. (Peckhant)i_J. P. 
cHttll) ; A. E. P. I Vi ctnr i a l : l!. F. P. (GuiU{forlt); 8. B. 0. <11irke11-
he<1d); T. 'V. tKe11dal! ; H. A.. (lpawich); B . A. H . ('l'uttbrid(le 
Statim1) ; W . \V, tK•0klcp\; J . W. H. <Edi11bllrg/U: E • .&. W. 
(D1wLin): W . T. <Cara{ffi ; VlOTOll CYOLB Co.; 1'0Ll8H; \Y. B. 
( York); n. W. W.,Jol!ia. (0..mbertoell). 

-·--
l No. 162-April 23, 1892. 

NOTICE TO B E.A D ERS. 

As noted in another colu1nn, the next num....
ber Qf WoRK (i.e., No. 163) 'vill contain the 
first of the series of Valuable and Original 
articles, fully illustratecl, pron1ised in the 
prospectus of this Volume, and entitled 
" Design and Decoration of all Ages." 'l'he 
Editor desires to call special attention to 
these papers, as they embrace such a \vide 
and exceptional research, both in their 
matter and illustrations, that they cannot 
fail to be of the greatest interest a11d value to 
all ornamental and decorative craft workers 
whatever be their particular occupation. 
Readers and friends of WoRK 'vould do well, 
therefore, to make this series known, eithet· 
by taking an extra number of this issue, or 
by forwarding this intimation to friends 
who are not already subscribers. 

FouRTK EotTION. 78. Gd. 

Pract ical Electricity. A Laboratory and 
Lecture Course, for First Year Students of Electrical 
Engineering. By Prof. W. E. AVRTON, F.R.S. 
I llustrated throughout. 

Cheap Edition. 9s. 

Electricity in the Service of Man. A 
Popular and Practical Treatise on the Applications of 
Electricity in Modern Life. With nearly 850 I llustra
tions. 

2s. 6cl, 

Numerical Examples in Practical Me
chan ics and Machine Design. By RosERT 
GORDON BLAIN!!:, M.E. With an Introduction by 
Prof. JoHN PERRY, M.E., D.Sc., F.R.S. Twenty-six 
Diagran-.s. 

New and Revised Edition. Complete in Four Vols., 
cloth, t;s. each. 

Cassell's Technical Educator. \\'ith Coloured 
Designs and numerous Illustrations. 

CASSELL & COMl'ANY, LIMITl!:D, Ludgate Hill, Lo1ltlon. 

SALE AND EXCHANGE. 
Vlctor <..'ycle Co., Grimsby, sell ?lfail-cart \Vheels and 

Parts. l 4 I< 

Lettering and SUo1-Wrltlng made Easy.
Also full-size diagrams for marking out eight alphabets, 
only Is.-F. COULTHARD, Darlington Street, Bath. Ioo 
Decorators' Stencils (6o large sheets), 2s. 6d. 

Fret, Carving, and Reponsse Patterns.
too of either, full-size, IS.; ;is Fr~t Photo Fra_mes, IS, ; 30 
Fret Bracke~s, 1s. ; 100 S1gn-\vnter'~ Stencils, Is. ; :lOO 
Turning Des1.i:::ns, r s. ; 400 small Stencils, Is. ; 500 Shields, 
Monograms, &c., Is., postage free.-F. CouLTKARD, Dar
lington Street, Bath (late Bournemouth). (2 s 

Cfcle Fittings, mail-cart wheels and shafts, mi.tre
cutung machines and cramps.-WALKER BROS., Welling
ton Road, Leeds. (3 R 

Buyers of Gas or Steam En.eines, :r.iachin~rv, and 
Tools should call at Britannia Co., too, Houndsditch, 
Lond~n, or send 2d. for the Tool and ?lfachinery Register, 
containing 4 ooo lots wanted and for sale. Ac!dre<<
RaGISTBR, Britannia Co., Colchester. [3 I( 

Caplatzl's Matchless Technical Collections 
embrace most things electrical, optical, mechanical, chemi
cal, ehotographic, models, materials. Catalogues, 2d.
Chen1es Street, Bedford Square. [ 9 R 

The Climax Screw-chasing Lathe Attac h• 
ment for 3 to 6 in. foot lathe~. Enables a novice t!> cut 
perfectly true threads of any pitch from 8 to 30 per inch; 
seen working. Price 57s. 6d.-DRES5S:R, Swan Cycle 
Works, Lewis Grove, Lewisham, S. E. [•I 1< 

FretworkDes1gD9.-I2 large Brackets, Photo Frame•, 
Wheelbarrows etc., IS. Id.; 40 small, 7d. Saws from 1 ~d. 
dozen, i s. 2d. gross. Lists free.-TAYLOR's Fretworkeries, 
Blackpool. [14 K 

Picture Monld&.- 15 to 25 per cent. saved. Send 
for wholesale list, one stamp.-DENT's, Importers, Tam
worth. (I2 R 

Wanted.-To Manufacture or Repair for 1'rade or 
Amateurs. Any description of mechanical work. Models 
for Patentees executed from drawings. Terms moderate.
·;. SUMMBRS, I7, Regent's Row, Dalston, N.E. r u; 

Model Electric Lights, 5 and 8 c.-p. dynamos, and 
can be used as motors, price 20s.; also 10 c.-p., 30s.; or. 
send one stamp for list. Guaranteed best make.-W. 
Ws:LLS, Electrician, 'fooviesworth, Crawley, Sussex. [3s 

The Model Typewriter, 5s. 6d. Specimen of 
writing, one stamp.-WALTON, 9, Queen Anne Street, 
Stoke, Staffs. (4s 
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